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Descendants of Evan THOMAS

First Generation

1. Evan THOMAS was born on 28 Feb 1753 in Chester County, Pennsylvania. He died on 10 Feb 1840 probably in Harrison County, Virginia and was buried in Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-ESTIMATED DEATH: FHL Film #0972368, Pensions for Revolutionary War Service: Pension for S 16002 report an Evan Thomas born 28 Feb 1753 in Chester, Pennsylvania who fought in the Revolutionary War as a private in 1777, 1778, 1779, 1780, 1781 and 1782, usually for six month periods each. It appears his pension was denied as he had been given land. However, he may have received some pension commencing on 4 Mar 1831. No family relationships were given. Sworn and subscribed by Hamilton Goffs and William Martin. Joseph Johnson, J. P. certified that Evan was infirm and unable to attend court. On March 6, 1935 a Walter Anderson, Box 1172 of Clarksburg, WV sent a request for a pension record for Evan Thomas and for an Arthur Trader. See VII, pages 28 through 36 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, Colorado. On 16 Feb 2001 Vince O'Shaughnessy observed: "It also shows he moved to Loudoun when he was 23 years old [Abt 1776] and then moved to the District of West Augusta later called Harrison County, VA in June 1777."

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Thomas, Evan b. 2-28-1752; d. 2-10-1840; 88years." Information from Mary Thomas of Garland, Texas.

Mary Thomas also reported, "The first Thomas to settle here was Evan Thomas Sr. and his wife Lydia Dyke, both of PA, in 1785. They settled on Booths creek and acquired by Tomahawk Right about 2000 acres of land."

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: Thomas History (copied by Betty Engleka from an old-timer citizen of Boothsville) Shared with Jan Hornick 11 June 2000 by Mary Thomas.

SON: Peggy Wolfe of Clarksburg, WV wrote 16 Jan 2000: "Narcissi's marriage bond has paper signed by Evan Thomas giving permission for his daughter to marry and also attached is an affidavit signed by George Thomas stating his father is willing for the marriage, so he does have a son George."

POSSIBLE DAUGHTER: Vince O'Shaughnessy, Peggy Wolfe, Carole Richardson and others have been pursuing the possible connection of Amy Thomas, who married George Muirhead and moved to Richland County, Ohio, as a daughter of Evan and Lydia.

DEEDS: "Harrison County West Virginia Deed Records 1785-1810"; FHL 975.457 R28d, page 7: "19 Sep 1787, Page 79. Thomas & Sarah Batton, of Fayette Co., Pennsylvania to Evan Thomas, of Harrison Co., Virginia, for 100 pounds, 150 acres...forks of Booths Creek...by patent to said Batton 1 May 1784..."
Deeds continued: page 13: "16 May 1791, Page 145. Evan & Lydia Thomas, of Harrison Co., Virginia to George Carson, of same, for 60 pounds, 200 acres...on Booths Creek..." See also pages 23, 65, 67, 93, 113, 158, 193, 222, 238, and 313.

WILL: Information from Mary Thomas of Garland, Texas, 11 June 2000: "In the Harrison Co. Wills: 1786-1899 VA. Film #0464945


Sale Bill: 3-12-1840--same WB, p. 596 [WB is likely Will Book, jgh] Some purchasers: Jeremiah Shingleton, Wm. Hustead, James M. Potts, John M. Corbin, Anderson Corbin. Add. sale bill- p. 611; Purchaser- Geo. T. Martin of one roan mare for $90.00.


NOTE: There appear to be at least two men named Evan Thomas who were residing in Virginia at the time of the Revolutionary War and for a time afterwards. One of them moved to Indiana, and the other, this Evan Thomas, remained in Harrison County, VA/WV. Based on the above sources and deeds found in Harrison County for the late 1700's, one of the Evan Thomases is married to a Lydia (Dyke).

Evan married Lydia Ann DYKE about 1777 possibly in Chester, probably in Pennsylvania. Lydia was born on 16 Oct 1757 in Pennsylvania. She died on 1 Oct 1832 probably in Harrison Co., Virginia and was buried in Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-SPouse-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Thomas, Evan b. 2-28-1752; d. 2-10-1840; 88 years. Thomas, Lydia Ann, b. 10-16-1757; 10-1-1832; 74 y 9m 16d; wife of Evan." NOTE: Other family members appear to be buried with them. See Evan's notes.

Evan and Lydia had the following children:

+ 2 F i. Nancy Ann THOMAS was born about 1778.
+ 3 F ii. Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS was born about 1784.
+ 4 F iii. Rebecca THOMAS was born about 1787.
+ 5 F iv. Malinda THOMAS was born about 1789 and died after 1860.
+ 6 F v. Narcissa THOMAS was born about 1791 and died on 27 Oct 1871.
+ 7 F vi. Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS was born on 28 Jan 1795 and died on 21 Mar 1877.
8 F vii. Sarah Ellen "Sally" THOMAS was born about 1797 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. She died on 2 Mar 1838 probably in Harrison, Virginia and was buried in Harrison County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Sally, m. James Rhodes of PA."

PARENTS-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Rhodes, Sarah Ellen - d. 3-2-1838; w/o James R. Rhodes and d/o Evan & Lydia Thomas; 41y" Thus, Sarah was born about 1797. NOTE: Her year of marriage is an estimate only.

Sarah married James R. RHODES about 1816 possibly in Harrison, probably in Virginia. He died possibly in Harrison, probably in Virginia.

SPOUSE: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Rhodes, Sarah Ellen - d. 3-2-1838; w/o James R. Rhodes. NOTE: Years of birth and marriage are estimates only. NOTE: His name may have been James P. Rhodes.

+ 9 F viii. Elizabeth THOMAS was born in Feb 1799 and died on 25 Mar 1876.

10 M ix. George THOMAS was born about 1801 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Thomas History (copied by Betty Engleka from an old-timer citizen of Boothsville) Shared with Jan Hornick 11 June 2000 by Mary Thomas, NytNgal@msn.com, of Garland, Texas.

BURIAL: George's parents, Evan and Lydia are buried in the Thomas Graveyard, Clay District, Harrison CO, VA. Information sent by Mary Thomas, 8 June 2000: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.

George married a Miss MCGEE.

+ 11 M x. Evan THOMAS Jr. was born about 1804.

Second Generation

2. Nancy Ann THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1778 possibly in Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville 'old timer': "Nancy, m. Adam Corbin."
Nancy married Adam CORBIN, son of Francis CORBIN and Ann BANKS-SCOTT, on 22 Dec 1795 in Monongalia Co., Virginia. Adam was born about 1770 possibly in Virginia.

PARENTS-BROTHER: Mary Thomas wrote 13 June 2000: "I have Adam as the son of Francis and Ann Banks Corbin. He is a brother to Anderson Corbin Sr., born February 13, 1765, spouse of Elizabeth Haines." Information from Ken Corbin: corebkenith@cs.com. NOTE: His year of birth is an estimate only.

MARRIAGE-SON: Information from Ken Corbin, corebkenith@cs.com, to Mary Thomas who shared it with Jan Homick, June 2000: "George CORBIN son of Adam CORBIN & Nancy Ann THOMAS who were mamed 22 Dec 1795 Monongalia Co.,VA. George married #2 Elizabeth FURNAN who died 27 Sep 1897 and is buried in the Thomas Graveyard."

Adam and Nancy had the following children:

1. George CORBIN was born about 1810 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

   PARENTS-SPOUSE: Information from Mary Thomas of Garland, Texas to Jan Homick of Englewood, Colorado, June 2000: "George Corbin, son of Adam Corbin and Nancy Ann Thomas (Evan & Lydia's dau), were m. 12-22-1795 Monongalia Co., VA. George m. Elizabeth Furnan who died 9-27-1897 and is buried in the Thomas' Graveyard. NOTE: His year of birth is a gross estimate only.

   George married Elizabeth FURNAN. Elizabeth was born on 6 Oct 1843. She died on 27 Sep 1897 possibly in Harrison, West Virginia.

   BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Mary Thomas of Garland, Texas, to Jan Homick, June 2000: "Corbin, Elizabeth - b. 10-6-1843; d. 9-27-1897; w/o George Corbin - buried in the Thomas Graveyard in Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, West Virginia."

2. Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1784 probably in Harrison, Virginia.

   PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Polly, m. Nathaniel Tucker."

   SPOUSE-SON: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905," SLC-FHL, 975.455 V28c, page 34: "Tucker, Evan, 50 (w), Harrison, Taylor; Ashcraft, Marietta, 30, Harrison; Taylor; Nathaniel and Mary; Levi and Charity; 7 Apr 1865." NOTE: Year of birth is an estimate only.

   SPOUSE-CHILDREN: In the International Genealogical Index, 2000 Edition, four children are listed for "Mrs. Mary J. Tucker" and Nathaniel. See his notes.

3. Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1784 probably in Harrison, Virginia.
Mary married Nathaniel TUCKER on 12 Dec 1801 in Monongalia Co., Virginia. Nathaniel was born about 1780 possibly in Virginia.

SPOUSE-SON: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905," SLC-FHL, 975.455 V28c, page 34: "Tucker, Evan, 50 (w), Harrison, Taylor; Ashcraft, Marietta, 30, Harrison; Taylor; Nathaniel and Mary; Levi and Charity; 7 Apr 1865." NOTE: Year of birth is an estimate only. Also see notes of Mary "Polly".

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: International Genealogical Index, 2000 Edition. Children listed are: Harrison, b. 1815; Nathaniel, b. 1817; George Washington, b. 1826; Narcissa, b. 1834; all born in Virginia - Harrison or Taylor Counties.

Nathaniel and Mary had the following children:

13 M  i.  Evan T. TUCKER was born in 1812/1813.
14 M  ii.  Harrison TUCKER was born in 1815 and died on 30 Oct 1854.
15 M  iii.  Nathaniel TUCKER was born in 1817 in Virginia.
16 M  iv.  George Washington TUCKER was born in 1826 in Virginia.
17 F  v.  Narcissa TUCKER was born in 1834 in Harrison County, Virginia.

4. Rebecca THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1787 in Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILD: FHL Film 163,810, Harrison County Family Histories; SLC FHL recorded January 22, 1975; See Notebook I, page 95 of fourth great grand daughter Janet Gesas Homick, Englewood, Colorado. NOTE: Her husband's year of birth and her year of birth, along with their year of marriage are only approximations based on the age of their daughter Malinda at the time of the 1850 Census.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: FHL Film 0163787, from the W. Guy Tetrick Collection (116 microfilm reels): "Jesse Martin md Rebecca Thomas, dau. of Evan Thomas. Ch: George Thomas Martin b. 1/14/1806, d. 8/4/1868, md. 'Alia' Knotts; Malinda m. Robert Reed." Source was Anderson Corbin, Boothsville, W.Va., 7/15/1928. See IV, page 28b. CONFLICT: In that same collection, FHL Film 0163812 (end of film) ALSO submitted by Anderson Corbin was the following: "Riggs md. Rebecca Thomas dau. of Evan & ______ Thomas. Children of ______ and Rebecca (Thomas) Riggs: ______m George Janes; ______ m. John Riffee, ______ m. Kemble or Kimble or Pruntytown, Amanda, single." NOTE: The same information given for Robert and Malinda Reed. See V, page 53.
PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE-CHILDREN: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Rebecca Thomas...had two children out of wedlock, George Thomas who later was allowed to take the name Martin, hence the name George T. Martin, second child, Malinda Thomas, who married a Reed; father of these two children, Old Jesse Martin. Rebecca Thomas later married Isaac Riggs, had three daughters, Nancy who married Thornton Kimball, Sallie who married George Janes, Lydia, who married John Riffee, father of Thornton Riffee."

MARRIAGE: An Isaac Riggs and Rebecca Thomas, dau. of Evan Thomas, married in Harrison County 13 Nov 1809. Was Rebecca married to Jesse Martin first and then married to Isaac Riggs? See III, page 52. See letter from Betty Reed Dowdell.

Rebecca married (1) Jesse MARTIN probably in Virginia. Jesse was born about 1775 probably in Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILD: FHL Film 163,810, Harrison County Family Histories; SLC FHL. See Notebook I, page 95 in the files of Janet Gesus Hornick, Englewood, Colorado.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: FHL Film 0163787, from the W. Guy Tetrick Collection (116 microfilm reels): "Jesse Martin md Rebecca Thomas, dau. of Evan Thomas. Ch: George Thomas-Martin b. 1/14/1806, d. 8/4/1868, md. 'Alia' Knotts; Malinda m. Robert Reed." Source was Anderson Corbin, Boothsville, W.Va., 7/15/1928 See IV, page 28b. CONFLICT: This same Anderson Corbin reported "__ Riggs md. Rebecca Thomas dau. of Evan & Thomas. Children of ____ and Rebecca (Thomas) Riggs: ____ m. George Janes; ____ m. John Riffee; ____ m. Kemble or Kimble of Pruntytown; Amanda single." See V, page 53. Corbin prepared the information in 1928 for this account, also. FHL Film 0163812, end of film.

Jesse and Rebecca had the following children:

+ 18 M i. George Thomas MARTIN was born on 14 Jan 1806 and died on 4 Aug 1868.

+ 19 F ii. Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS was born on 24 Jul 1808 and died on 12 Apr 1891.

Rebecca also married (2) Isaac RIGGS on 13 Nov 1809 in Harrison County, Virginia. Isaac was born about 1785 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

MARRIAGE: "Harrison County VA/VA Marriages" 1784 - 1850; G929.3754, H248mo, DPL. Isaac Riggs and Rebecca Thomas, dau. of Evan Thomas, married in Harrison County 13 Nov 1809. See III, page 52. NOTE: His birth date is an estimate.

POSSIBLE DAUGHTER: "Memfield Family", Memfield, Newhouse, Pachuta, Marion County Genealogical Club. NOTE: Elizabeth Riggs' father is given as "Isaac Riggs." Information was submitted by Ruth E. Newhouse, 1600 M. L. Retton Drive, Fairmont, WV 26554.

Isaac and Rebecca had the following children:
20 F  iii. Lydia RIGGS was born in about 1812 and died on 18 Jun 1853.

21 F  iv. Sarah "Sallie" RIGGS was born about 1811 in Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka.

22 F  v. Nancy RIGGS was born in 1824/1825 probably in Harrison Co., Virginia.

PARENTS-SPOUSE: FHL Film 0163811, Harrison County Family Records.

Sarah married George W. JANES about 1832 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. George was born about 1810 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

ESTIMATED BIRTH-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: Information from 25 Oct 2001 World Connect website of Michael Wayne Barrett, MWBarrett@POL.NET: "George W. Janes, Sr.; Birth: Abt. 1807 in territory of then Virginia; Census: 1860 Harrison Co., (W.) Va. #2165-2165; Census: 1870 Harrison Co., (W.) Va. #32-32; Occupation: Farmer; Marriage 1 SARAH (RIGGS) b: ABT. 1811 in territory of then Virginia; Child: Amanda J. (Janes) b. 7 Dec 1840 in Harrison Co., (W.) Va." NOTE: If this George is George, Sr., then the George W. Janes, age 37 in the 1870 Harrison County Census is likely their son.

23 F  w. Malinda THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1789 in Virginia. She died after 1860 probably in Taylor County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Malinda, m. Adam Laughlin of PA."

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 304: "Kimble, Thornton F. (saddler), 38 years; Nancy, 26 years." Both were born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 1: "Kemble, Thornton F. (saddler), 45 years; Nancy, 35 years." Both were born in Virginia.

Nancy married Thornton F. KIMBLE. Thornton was born in 1812/1815 in Pruntytown, Virginia. He died after 1860 probably in Taylor Co., Virginia.

5. Malinda THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1789 in Virginia. She died after 1860 probably in Taylor County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Malinda, m. Adam Laughlin of PA."

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 307: "Laughlin, Adam L. (L. crossed out and S. written above), age 64; Malinda, 60; Mary,
18; Elizabeth, 16; Adam, 14; George, 9; Samuel, 7." All born in Virginia, except Adam, Sr. and Mary, who were born in Pennsylvania.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census, FHL 975.455 X2z, page 10: "Laughlin, Melinda, 70f, farmer; Thomas, Theodore, 5m." Both were born in Virginia.

QUESTION: Who is Theodore Thomas? Is he a nephew or great nephew?

Malinda married Adam LAUGHLIN about 1810 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. Adam was born about 1785 in Pennsylvania. He died after 1850 possibly in Taylor Co., Virginia.

Adam and Malinda had the following children:

23 F i. Mary LAUGHLIN was born in 1831/1832 in Pennsylvania.

24 F ii. Elizabeth LAUGHLIN was born in 1833/1834 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

25 M iii. Adam LAUGHLIN was born in 1835/1836 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

26 M iv. George LAUGHLIN was born in 1840/1841 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

27 M v. Samuel LAUGHLIN was born in 1842/1843 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

6. Narcissa THOMAS (Evan) was born about 1791 in Virginia. She died on 27 Oct 1871 possibly in Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Harrison County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Narcissus, m. John Rogers."


CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John, 77m, farmer; Narcissa, 68 f." Both were born in Virginia. NOTE: Next door resided John W. Rogers, 35, their son. John W. was the father of five children, one being a Narcissa, age 2.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2C, page 20: "173-173: Narcissa Rogers, 75, Va, Keep house."

DEATH-BURIAL: "Thomas Cemetery" in Harrison County. See father's notes: "Narcissa, wife of John Rogers, died Oct 27, 1871, aged 81 years."

Narcissa married John ROGERS, son of James Edward Solomon ROGERS and Elizabeth Amelia SIBBA, on 18 Oct 1808 in Harrison County, Virginia. John was born in 1783 in Virginia. He died on 10 May 1862 in Taylor County, Virginia.

BIRTH-FATHER-ANCESTORS-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Jim Simon via e-mail, jsim@erols.com, August 2001: "John5 Rogers (James Edward Solomon4, Richard3, John2, Unknown1) was born 1783, and died May 10,
1862 in Taylor County, WV. He married Narcissa Thomas October 18, 1808 in Harrison County, WV, daughter of Evan Thomas and Lydia Dyke. She was born 1791 in VA, and died October 27, 1871 in Harrison County, WV. Burial: Mt Pleasant Cem, Taylor Co, WV. Child of John Rogers and Narcissa Thomas is: Cynthia Rogers, born 1815; died October 27, 1842 in Taylor County, WV."

**BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-DEATH-BURIAL:** Information from July 2001 World Connect website of Kerry Wheeler, SwtKerry72@aol.com: "John Rogers, Birth: 1783 in Harrison County, West Virginia; Death: 10 May 1862 in Taylor County, West Virginia; Burial: May 1862 Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Taylor County, West Virginia; Father: Edward Solomon Rogers, Sr. b: 1744 in Fairfax County, Virginia; Mother: Elizabeth Amelia Sibba b: 1744 in Virginia; Marriage 1 Narcissa Thomas b: 1792; Married: 18 OCT 1808 in Harrison County, West Virginia."

**MARRIAGE:** "Harrison Co. VA/WV Marriages", 1784-1850, DPL G929.3754, H248mo, page 61: "John Rogers and Narcissi Thomas (Evan), 18 Oct 1808."

**CENSUS:** 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John, 77m, farmer; Narcissa, 68 f." Both were born in Virginia. NOTE: Next door resided John W. Rogers, 35, likely their son. John W. was the father of five children, one being Narcissa, age 2. NOTE: John was likely listed in the 1850 Census as married to "Norma". Residing with them in 1850 were Sally Robinson, age 12, and James Robinson, age 9, all born in Virginia.

John and Narcissa had the following children:

| + | 28 F       | i. Cynthia ROGERS was born in 1815 and died on 27 Oct 1842. |
| + | 29 M       | ii. John Wesley ROGERS was born in 1824/1825 and died after 1870. |

7. Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS (Evan) was born on 28 Jan 1795 probably in Harrison, Virginia. She died on 21 Mar 1877 probably in Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.

**PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE:** Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka: "Syntha, m. Alfred Freeman."

**BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL:** Information sent by Mary Thomas, 8 June 2000: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Freeman, Syntha - b. 1-28-1795; d. 12-21-1877; w/o Alfred Freeman."

**MARRIAGE:** "Harrison County Marriages, VA/WV", 1784-1850, DPL G929.3754, H248 mo, page 100: "Alfred Freeman and Sintha or Synthy Thomas (Evan), Bonds 30 Dec 1816, married 2 Jan 1817." See also FHL 975.457 V2c, page 43.

**CENSUS:** 1850, 1860, and 1870 Census records – see Alfred’s notes.

Syntha married Alfred FREEMAN, son of Jeremiah FREEMAN and Anna, on 2 Jan 1817 in Harrison County, Virginia. Alfred was born on 25 Dec 1795 in Fauquier County, Virginia. He died on 25 Aug 1880 probably in Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.
SPouse-son-granddaughter-occupation: "A History of Taylor County, West Virginia", 975.455 H25, 1986, pages 184-185, submitted by descendant Georgia M. Nataly: "Augusta (Freeman) Constable, was born April 17, 1879, near Boothsville, Taylor County... Her paternal grandparents were Alfred and Cynthia (Thomas) Freeman who owned an inn on Route 73 out of Boothsville. The Freemans were farmers and horse and cattle dealers."

Marriage: "Harrison County Marriages, VA/WV", 1784-1850, DPL G929.3754, H248 mo, page 100: "Alfred Freeman and Sintha or Sinty Thomas (Evan), Bonds 30 Dec 1816, married 2 Jan 1817. See also FHL 975.457 V2c, page 43.

Census: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: "Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16; Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.

Census: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Alfred, 65m, farmer; Cynthia, 66f; Evan, 32m; Melinda, 17f. All born in Virginia. $4000-$1500." NOTE: They live near Wilfred and Lydia Freeman and George and Celia Martin.

Census: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia.

Alfred and Cynthia had the following children:

30 F i. Marisa? FREEMAN was born about 1 Dec 1816 in Virginia. She died on 18 Aug 1820 in Virginia and was buried in Harrison County, West Virginia.

CALCULATED BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: See Alfred's notes. Buried in the Thomas family burial plot: "Freeman, Marisa - d. 8-18-1820, d/o A & G, 3y 8m 17d". NOTE: It would appear that Marisa is a daughter of Alfred and Cynthia (Thomas) Freeman.

+ 31 M ii. Wilford FREEMAN was born on 6 Jul 1828 and died on 20 Apr 1891.

32 M iii. Evan FREEMAN was born in 1831/1832 in Virginia.

Census: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: "Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16; Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.

Census: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Alfred, 65m, farmer; Cynthia, 66f; Evan, 32m; Melinda, 17f." All born in Virginia.

Census: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia.
Evan married Martha ROGERS, daughter of John Wesley ROGERS and Nancy STARK, on 16 Mar 1871 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Martha was born in 1848 in Taylor County, Virginia. NOTE: They were first cousins, one generation removed. Evan was a grandson of Evan and Lydia Thomas and Martha was a great granddaughter of Evan and Lydia.


CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 341: "Rogers, John W., farmer, 25; Nancy, 30; Morton, 4; Jesse, 3; Martha, 2; Rogers, Robert, age 11." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m, farmer; Nancy, 40f; Martin, 14m; Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.


Sarah Ellen FREEMAN was born in 1833 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. She died on 31 Aug 1847 probably in Taylor Co., Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison Co., West Virginia.

PROBABLE PARENTS-BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: Buried in the Thomas Family Graveyard in Boothsville, Harrison County, West Virginia: "Freeman, Sarah Ellen - d. 8-31-1847; d/o A. & G. Freeman; 14y 0m 10d." See below.

BURIAL: The following data was also from the Thomas Cemetery, Clay District, Boothsville, Harrison County, WV; Reading & submitted by: Barbara & Tim Barker: Alfred Freeman: Dec 25, 1795 - Aug 25, 1880 Syntha, wife of A. Freeman: Jan 28, 1785 - Dec 21, 1877 Sarah Ellen, daughter of A & C Freeman, died Aug 11,1813(?); aged 11 yrs, 10 days

Oscar FREEMAN was born in Aug 1835 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 20 Feb 1855 in Taylor County, Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.
BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH: "Taylor County Profile", Vol. Four, 15 March 1988, #1: "Oscar Freeman, 19-06-00; Parents: Alfred & Cynthia Freeman; unmarried; Taylor County" (born); died 20 Feb 1855. See T-4, page 25a in the files of Janet Gesas Hornick, Englewood, CO.

BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: "Freeman, Ausker - d. 2-29-1856; s/o Alfred & Syntha Freeman; 19y 6m 22d." NOTE: There is a conflict regarding his date of death between this source and the one above. The spelling of his name conflicts as well.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: "Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16; Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.

35 F vi. Amanda F. FREEMAN was born in 1836 in Harrison County, Virginia.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: "Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16; Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.


36 M vii. FREEMAN.

37 F viii. Malinda FREEMAN was born in 1842/1843.

9. Elizabeth THOMAS (Evan) was born in Feb 1799 in Virginia. She died on 25 Mar 1876 probably in Harrison County, West Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer": "Elizabeth, m. Gabriel Smith."

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Harrison County Census; 975.457 X2p, page 229: "Smith, Gabriel, (farmer), 35; Elizabeth, 41; George, 13; Elizabeth, 10; Austin, 8; 'Elizihill', 6; Jeremiah, 4." All were born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Smith, Gabriel, 47m, farmer; Elizabeth, 49; Elizabeth, 20; Ezekiel, 16, a/s [at school]." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "138-138 Gabriel Smith, 57, Va, Farmer; Elizabeth, 65, Va; Mary Shipley, 40, Pa." QUESTION: Is Mary someone who is working for them?

Elizabeth married Gabriel SMITH on 4 Nov 1835 in Harrison County, Virginia. Gabriel was born in 1812 in McGee, Virginia. He died in 1904.

CENSUS: 1880 Census of West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: Smith, Gabriel (w), 67, WV, Farmer; Susana Riffee (w), 77 sister, VA.” NOTE: Also see his wife Elizabeth’s notes for 1850, 1860, 1870 Censuses and marriage information.

Gabriel and Elizabeth had the following children:

38 M i. George SMITH was born about 18 Mar 1837 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. He died on 24 Mar 1856 probably in Harrison Co., Virginia. He was age 19 years and 6 days at time of death.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: 

39 F ii. Elizabeth SMITH was born in 1839/1840 in Harrison County, Virginia.

40 M iii. Austin SMITH was born in 1841/1842 in , of Harrison Co., Virginia. He died on 6 May 1857 possibly in Harrison Co., Virginia.

ESTIMATED BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.: Smith, Austin d. 5-6-1857, s/o Gabriel & Elizabeth; 49y 1m 27d. [This would make his birth date 9 March 1808, which is highly unlikely. CONFLICT: Either his age or death date would appear to be erroneous as he likely was not born until after 1825 or 1830.

+ 41 M iv. Ezekiel SMITH was born in 1844 and died in Harrison County, Virginia.

42 M v. Jeremiah SMITH was born in 1845/1846 in Harrison Co., Virginia.

11. Evan THOMAS Jr. (Evan) was born about 1804 possibly in Harrison County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Thomas History (copied by Betty Engleka from an old-timer citizen of Boothsville) Shared with Jan Hornick 11 June 2000 by Mary Thomas, NytNgal@msn.com, of Garland, Texas.

Evan married Isabel LAUGHLIN. Isabel was possibly born in Pennsylvania.
Evan and Isabel had the following children:

43 M  i. George THOMAS was born in 1823/1824 in Harrison County, Virginia.

SECOND MARRIAGE: "Harrison County Marriages, 1785-1894," FHL 975.457 V2c, page 384: "Thomas, George (W), 70, Harrison, Taylor; Kile, Sarah A. (W), 65, Harrison; Evan & Isabel; John & Rebecca; 10 Oct 1894." NOTE: This appears to be the correct George Thomas.

Third Generation

13. Evan T. TUCKER (Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1812/1813 in Harrison County, Virginia. He died in , of Taylor County, of West Virginia.


CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; DPL VA-1850, #9; page 317, Family #133: "Tucker, Evan, 38, m; Charity, 27, f; Maryjane, 10, f; William, 7, m." All born in Virginia. QUESTION: Was Charity the mother of these children? It appears likely.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book 975.455 X2z, page 15: "Tucker, Evan T., 47, Farmer; Mary Jane, 19; W.C., 16m; Adolphus, 10; R.W., 7m; Minerva, 5f." All born in Virginia. See T-2. NOTE: Marietta and her family lived nearby. QUESTION: Is Charity Clelland the mother of these children?

RE-MARRIAGE-PARENTS: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905," SLC-FHL, 975.455 V28c, page 34: "Tucker, Evan, 50 (w), Harrison, Taylor; Ashcraft, Marietta, 30, Harrison; Taylor; Nathaniel and Mary; Levi and Charity; 7 Apr 1865."

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek; FHL 0553198; Dwelling #100: "Tucker, Evan, 58, Farmer; Marietta, 31; Mary J., 28; William C., 22; Adolphus, 20; Rezin W., 16; Manerva, 14; Garnet or Garrett, 4; Effie M., 2." All were born in VA or WV.

Evan married (1) Charity CLELLAND about 1839 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. Charity was born in 1822/1823 in Virginia.

Evan and Charity had the following children:

44 F  i. Mary Jane TUCKER was born in 1839/1840 in Virginia.
CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book 975.455 X2z, page 15: "Tucker, Evan T., 47, Farmer; Mary Jane, 19; W.C., 16m; Adolphus, 10; R.W., 7m; Minerva, 5f." All born in Virginia. See T-2. NOTE: Marietta and her family lived nearby. QUESTION: Who is the mother of these children? Was it Drusilla? Was it more likely Charity? Or were some born to Drusilla and some to Charity?

45 M ii. Adolphus Tucker was born in 1839/1840 in Virginia.

46 M iii. William C. Tucker was born in 1842/1843 in Virginia.

47 F iv. Minerva Tucker was born in 1854/1856 in Taylor County, Virginia.

48 M v. Rezin W. "Doc" Tucker was born on 27 Nov 1855 and died on 15 Apr 1913.

Evan also married (2) Marietta Ashcraft, daughter of Levi Ashcraft and Charity Ashcraft, on 7 Apr 1865 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Marietta was born in 1834 in Hanover County, Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from website of Sue Odell Moore. She gives her name as "Mary" and birthdate as 1834. See A-2. NOTE: Other sources report "Marietta" for her name.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book 975.455 X2z, page 15: "Ashcraft, Levi, 56m, Farmer; Larriette, 55f; Eugenius, 27m, Farmer; Marietta, 24f; M. E., 17f; Minerva, 15f." All born in Virginia. See T-2.

MARRIAGE-PARENTS: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905," SLC-FHL, 975.455 V28c, page 34: "Tucker, Evan, 50 (w), Harrison, Taylor; Ashcraft, Marietta, 30, Harrison; Taylor; Nathaniel and Mary; Levi and Charity; 7 Apr 1865."

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek; FHL 0553198; Dwelling #100: "Tucker, Evan, 58, Farmer; Marietta, 31; Mary J., 28; William C., 22; Adolphus, 20; Rezin W., 16; Manerva, 14; Garnett or Garrett, 4; Effie M., 2." All were born in VA or WV. See H-21, #7. NOTE: In the IGI her birthplace is given as Taylor County, WV.

Evan and Marietta had the following children:

49 M vi. Garrett or Garnett Tucker was born in 1865/1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

50 F vii. Effie M. Tucker was born in 1867/1868 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek; FHL 0553198; Dwelling #100: "Tucker, Evan, 58, Farmer; Marietta, 31; Mary J., 28; William C., 22; Adolphus, 20; Rezin W., 16; Manerva, 14; Garnett or Garrett, 4; Effie M., 2." All were born in VA or WV. See H-21, #7. NOTE: In the IGI her birthplace is given as Taylor County, WV.
14. Harrison TUCKER (Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1815 in Virginia. He died on 30 Oct 1854 in Taylor County, Virginia and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-DAUGHTERS-DEATH: "Taylor County Profile, Vol. 3 and 4," Mar 1985 and Mar 1987 reported a Harrison Tucker born 1815, died 1854 in Taylor County. In Vol. 3 his date of death was given as 30 Oct 1854, along with his parents and spouse Drusilla. See T-4, #13d. See also VI, pages 47 and 54.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-DEATH: Information from Jim Simons, jsim@erols.com, 4 August 2000.

MARRIAGE: International Genealogical Index, 2000 Edition: "Hamson Tucker; spouse: Mrs. Drucilla or Hamson Tucker; Marriage 1845; Taylor (County), Virginia."

NOTE-CONFLICT: The date does not agree with the 1837 given by Jim Simons.


Hamson married Drusilla MORGAN, daughter of Zacquill or Zacqual MORGAN, in 1837 in Taylor County, Virginia. Drusilla was born on 22 Jul 1819 in Virginia. She died on 15 Feb 1887 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

FATHER-GRANDFATHER-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: "A History of Taylor County, West Virginia," FHL SLC, 975.455 H2t, 1986, page 273. The father was "Zacqual" and grandfather Colonel Morgan Morgan. "Drucilla married Harrison Tucker and had five daughters. One daughter, Sarah,... married Joseph Lambert." See T-1 in the files of Janet Gesas Homick, Englewood, CO. CONFLICT: It is reported that the Drusilla Morgan who is the grand-daughter of Morgan Morgan was born 10 Oct 1788.

BIRTH-DEATH: "Taylor County Profile, Vol. 4", Lawler Cemetery:

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-MARRIAGE-DEATH: Information from Jim Simons, jsim@erols.com, 4 August 2000. NOTE: Jim reported, "She was the daughter of Zacquill Morgan." [Possibly the information was taken from the first source above.]

Hamson and Drusilla had the following children:

51 F i. Sarah TUCKER was born on 7 Oct 1839 and died on 30 Oct 1918.

52 F ii. Rachel TUCKER was born in 1846.

18. George Thomas MARTIN (Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 14 Jan 1806 in Virginia. He died on 4 Aug 1868 possibly in West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH: FHL Film 0163787, from the W. Guy Tetrick Collection (116 microfilm reels): "Jesse Martin md Rebecca Thomas, dau. of Evan Thomas. Ch: George Thomas Martin b. 1/14/1806, d. 8/4/1868, md. 'Alia' Knotts; Malinda m. Robert Reed." Source was Anderson Corbin, Boothsville, W.Va., 7/15/1928.
CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; DPL VA-1850, #9, page 365, Family #437: "George T. or L. Martin, 44, Farmer, $24,000; Cecilia, 35; ?Jessie, 18m; Evaline, 15f; Emily, 14f; Thomas, 8m; Hester Ann, 16f (Black), Mandell??, 11m (Black)." NOTE: Some of the names were difficult to read. QUESTION: Is this the correct George Martin? It seems likely with a son named ?Jessie? and another son named Thomas, family names. NOTE: See the 1860 Census below. This would appear to be the correct family. Book Version: FHL 975.451 X2p, page 317 - "Martin, George T. (farmer), 44; Cecelia, 35; Jessie, 18; Hester Ann, 16; Emeline, 15; Meredith, 11; Thomas, 8." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL Book 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Family 113-111; Martin, George T., 54m, farmer; Celia, 50f; Eveline, 21f; Thomas K., 18m at school; Williams, 8m, at school: All born in Virginia.

FATHER-SPouse: Ancestral File, 1996 Edition, has a George T. Martin, b. abt 1797, of Marion, VA (Now W Va, m. abt 1819 of VA to "Celia" Knotts. It would seem very likely to be this George Martin. AFN is 10GZ-0PS. See M-15, #2. This was submitted by Mark Wayne Martin, 1403 Prosser Ave., Prosser WA 99350 in 1993.

George married Celia or Alia KNOTTS about 1830 possibly in Virginia. Celia was born about 1810 possibly in Virginia.

George and Celia had the following children:

  53 M  i. Jesse or Jessie MARTIN was born in 1831/1832 in Virginia.
  54 F  ii. Evaline or Eveline MARTIN was born about 1835 in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census. NOTE: There is a marked discrepancy in her age given in 1850 vs. 1860. Probably 1850 is more correct. See father's notes.

  55 F  iii. Emily MARTIN was born about 1836 in Virginia.
  56 M  iv. Thomas K. MARTIN was born in 1841/1842 in Virginia.
  57 M  v. William MARTIN was born in 1851/1852 probably in Taylor Co., Virginia.

19. Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS (Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 24 Jul 1808 probably in Harrison County, Virginia. She died on 12 Apr 1891 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-BROTHER-SPouse-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: "Malinda Riggs, daughter of Rebecca Thomas and Jesse Martin. Rebecca later married Isaac Riggs. George Thomas Martin also her son by Jesse Martin." NOTE: Malinda would have been under two when her mother remarried, thus likely she did go by "Riggs".

BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 250210, Taylor County Cemeteries (end of film), Janes Memorial Cemetery, page 185: "Reed, Malinda T., b. 7/24/1808, d. 4/12/1891,
w. Robert Reed.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: FHL Film 163810, "Harrison County Family Histories": "Robert Reed md Malinda Thomas, dau. of Jesse and Rebecca (Thomas) Martin. Their children: --- m. George James; --- m. John Riffey; ---m. Kimble, Pruntytown, W.Va.; Amanda, single. Recorded 7/15/1928. Following it was the Census of 1850 with information on Robert and Malinda Reed. See Notebook I, page 95. NOTE: This information was given by Anderson Corbin of Boothsville. CONFLICT: Also in the "Harrison County Family Histories", FHL 163812 (end of film), is another report from Anderson Corbin in 1928: ____ Riggs md. Rebecca Thomas dau. of Evan and ____ Thomas. Children of ____ and Rebecca (Thomas) Riggs ____ m. George Janes; ____ m. John Riffey; ____ m. Kemble or Kimble, Pruntytown; Amanda, single!" See the following: It would appear that this may be this Malinda/Melinda.

MARRIAGE: "Harrison County VA (WV) Marriages", 1784-1850, DPL G929.3754 H248mo, page 183: "Robert Reed and Melinda Riggs, 1833." In the same source Isaac Riggs was married to Rebecca Thomas, daughter of Evan, on 13 Nov 1809! See III, page 55. Betty Reed Dowdell said she had heard that Malinda was Jesse Martin's daughter, but that she may have been raised by Isaac Riggs, her step-father, and thus went by "Riggs".


CENSUS: 1860 Virginia Census, Taylor County, Pruntytown P.O.; FRC Film 1381, Drawer 15/15, page 29, enum. June 12th, 1860, family 205: "Reed, 'Melinda', 51, F, Manager of Farm; Lewis, 21, M; Caroline, 17, F." All were bom in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 Census for Taylor County, Booths Creek District, Pruntytown P.O., West Virginia. Malinda was 62, "keeping house" and bom in Virginia. Her granddaughter, Lurena C. Harr, age 11, was enumerated with her. Enumerated 3 Aug 1870.

CENSUS: 1880 Census for Taylor County, page 542, "Malinda Reed (w), 71." She and her parents were bom in "WV".

Malinda married Robert REED, son of Hugh REED and Mary SOMERS, in 1833 in Harrison County, Virginia. Robert was bom in Aug 1802 probably in Pennsylvania. He died on 12 Sep 1855 in Boothsville, Taylor County, Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGES-CHILDREN-BIOGRAPHY-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, pages 27-36 in the files of third great granddaughter Jan Homick, Englewood, CO.

PARENTS-GRANDPARENTS-SPOUSES-DAUGHTER: Information from Nana Jo Winter, njwinter@access.mountain.net, November 1999: "Robert Reed's parents were Hugh Reed and Mary Somers of Pennsylvania. Hugh's parents were Joseph and Margaret Reed."

MARRIAGES: "Harrison County VAWVa Marriages" 1784 - 1850; G929.3754,
Robert Reed married Sarah Winters, daughter of Mathias. See III, 54. In that same source, in 1833 (no month or day given), Robert Reed married Melinda Riggs.

CENSUS: 1850 Boothsville, Taylor County, Virginia Census: "Robert, 47, born in Virginia; Malinda, 41, Virginia; Children: Virginia, 17; Manerva (sp?), 15; Lewis, 11; Caroline, 7." (Calculated birth year: 1802/1803 for Robert.) NOTE: This source reported he was born in Virginia.

DEATH: FHL Film 22432, Death Records for Taylor County, Book #1, page 5: "Robert Reed, died Sept. 12, 1855, Boothsville. Born in Taylor Co. (Taylor Co. didn't exist until 1844, but was created from Marion, Harrison and Barbour Counties. Boothsville was probably Harrison or Monongalia County, Virginia in 1802/1803.); age 52 years. Wife Malinda Reed." See Notebook I, page 65. (Calculated birth year based on age of death 1802/1803. NOTE: This correlates with the 1850 Census.) CONFLICT: In the 1900 Census his daughter Virginia reported that her father was born in Maryland. See H-20, #11. NOTE: In the 1850 Census it was reported that he was born in Virginia. See also "Taylor County Profile, Vol. 4, Mar 1988, #1" which reported he was born in Pennsylvania. See VI, page 54.

Robert and Malinda had the following children:

58 F i. Virginia REED was born on 5 Mar 1834 and died on 12 Aug 1905.

59 F ii. Minerva REED was born on 15 Dec 1836 and died on 19 Oct 1922.

60 M iii. Lewis S. REED was born on 5 Dec 1838 probably in Boothsville, probably in Harrison County, Virginia. He died on 27 May 1862 probably in Taylor Co., Virginia and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.


BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 250210, Taylor County Cemeteries (end of the film), James (probably Janes) Memorial Cemetery, page 185: "Reed, Lewis S., d. 5/27/1862, age 23, 5, 22." His calculated date of birth is 5 Dec 1838. See Notebook II, page 55.

BIRTH-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 36 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: Lewis remained single.

61 F iv. Caroline REED was born about 22 Dec 1842 in , Probably in Harrison, Virginia. She died on 3 Jul 1867 in , of Marion County, West Virginia and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book, 975. 455 X2z, page 15: "Reed, Melinda, 51f, Farmer; Lewis, 21m; Caroline, 17f." All born in VA. See T-2.
PARENTS-MARRIAGE: Information from Taylor County, West Virginia County Clerk to Janet Gesas February 20, 1974 reporting the marriage of Caroline Reed, born in Taylor County to Robt. and Melinda Reed married March 25, 1866 to Seymour Harr born in Marion County to M. and Sophia Harr. Age at the time of marriage was 23; thus, year of birth 1842/1843. See H-6, #7 and Notebook III, page 25. NOTE: Taylor County was not formed until 1844. Thus, she was born in Harrison, Monongalia, or possibly Marion Co.

BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 250210 Taylor County Cemeteries, (end of film), Janes Memorial Cemetery, page 185: "Caroline Reed, d. 7/3/1867, dau. R. and M. Reed, age 24, 6, 11." Thus, her calculated birthdate would be 22 Dec 1842. NOTE: Her maiden name was given. She had only been married for a little over a year and likely died in childbirth. Her mother and brother were buried there as well.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: Her birth year given as 1845 in this source.

Caroline married Seymour Zachariah HARR, son of Merrick R. HARR and Sophia STARK, on 25 Mar 1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Seymour was born on 9 Mar 1839 in Middletown, Monongalia Co., Virginia. He died on 1 Mar 1917 in , of Tucker Co., of West Virginia and was buried in , Tucker County, West Virginia.

FULL NAME-BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH: Information from Herb Harr, 11 Aug 1999. CONFLICT: Herb Harr reported on 11 August 1999 his name to be "Seymour Zimri Harr"; however, the death date was the same as above; with the birth and death dates the same as the cemetery records. Place of birth was given as "Harrison County, WV."


PARENTS-MARRIAGE: Taylor County Clerk provided the information from their records. Given to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake City, February 20, 1974. Seymour Harr, 27, son of M. and Sophia Harr married Caroline Reed on March 25, 1866. (Year of birth was approximated as 1838/1839)


CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Marion County, Boothsville Census; page 483, Dwelling 279: "Sophia Harr, 48; Seymour, 21, farmer; Priscilla, 19; James, 15; Rufus, 14; Jacob, 13." They resided near Zimri Harr and John M. Carpenter.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Eagle Census: "'Hair', Seymour Z., 41, Farmer; Lucetta, 41; Richard H., Jacob H., James M.,
John R., Mary C." All born in VA/WV, except Lucetta's mother, Indiana.
See H-25, #5. NOTE: Niece Louisa A., 12, was residing with them.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Tucker County, Dry Fork District Census; Film T 1078, Roll #41; Drawer 6/10; Denver Federal Records Center; recorded by Jan Homick, June 7, 1995. "Seymour (J? Z?) Harr, age 61, born March 1839; wife, Lucetta, age 61, Jan 1839; Jacob H., 26, Aug 1873; James M., 25, May 1875; John R., 23, Dec 1876; Mary C., 21, Dec 1878, "Memma S.", daughter, 19, Sept. 1880; Charlotte, 17, Feb 1883." All were born in West Virginia, including Seymour and Lucetta's parents. See H-20, #9.

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Tucker County Census; FRC, Vol. 43, E. D. 147, Family #21: "Harr SB., Head 71, M2, 40 years; Lucetta, Wife, 71, M1, 7 children born, 4 living; John J. R., Son, 32; Della or Dillar V., DL, 32, had given birth to four children, 4 living; Dortha, GD, 7; Bessie, GD, 5; Hesster, GD, 3; Guy, GS, 2?; Cooper, John H., GS, 7." They and their parents were born in West Virginia. H-28, #1b. NOTE: Some of this was difficult to read. See also 1910 Census for Tucker Co. for Earl Harr, stepson, age 10, enum. with Martin Cooper, Head, 39, M1, married 3 years to Jane, 38. QUESTION: Any relationships?? See H-28, #3b.

62 F  v. Amanda REED was born about 1845 probably in Boothsville, poss. Taylor Co., Virginia. She died after 1902 possibly Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

20. Lydia RIGGS (Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1812/1813 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. She died on 18 Jun 1853 in Taylor County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: Information from Thomas Family History recorded by Betty Engleka from a Boothsville "old timer"). "Rebecca Thomas later married Isaac Riggs, had three daughters, Nancy who married Thornton Kimball, Sallie who married George Janes, Lydia, who married John Riffee, father of Thornton Riffee."


CENSUS: 1850 Virginia; enum. 9 Aug 1850. See spouse's notes.

SON: Marriage record for Isaac N. Riffee, 24, parents John and Lydia, to Phebe E. Brown, 22, parents John and Deborah, married 5 Apr 1866, Taylor County. Thus, Isaac would have been born about 1842. See IV, page 25. See V, page 53. Isaac listed as age 9 in 1850 Census. Lydia's father was Isaac Riggs and this Isaac could
Lydia married John RIFFEE, son of Thomas RIFFEE, about 1837 possibly in Harrison Co., of Virginia. John was born in 1814/1815 in Virginia.

SPOUSE: FHL Film 0163811, Harrison County Family Records, information compiled by Anderson Corbin of Boothsville, WV dated 7/15/1928 reported that Robert Reed and Malinda Thomas Martin had children who married: "George James, John Riffee, Kimble, Pruntytown, WV, Amanda - single."

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; enum. 9 Aug 1850: "John Riffee, age 35; Lydia, age 38; Isaac, 9; 'Tephana', 6; Thornton, 3; Lucy, 1." All born in Virginia. See V, page 53.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 10: Riffee, Thomas, 74, Farmer; Lucy, 70; John ($2500-250), 44, Farmer; William, 27, Farmer; Mary, 24; Cordelia, 2; Isaac, 18, a/s, Farmer; Sophronia, 16, a/s; Thornton, 13, a/s; Rebecca, 7, a/s." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: See 1870 Taylor Co. Index, page 19 for a John Riffee born about 1815. His spouse appears to be deceased [Lydia did die in 1853] and children Sophronia, 24; Lucy 21; Rebecca, 17, all born in Virginia, are listed. A Robert E. Worthington, 16, born in PA is listed with them.

John and Lydia had the following children:

63 M i. Isaac N. RIFFEE was born in 1841/1842 in Virginia.

PARENTS-MARRIAGE: Marriage record for Isaac N. Riffee, 24, parents John and Lydia, to Phebe E. Brown, 22, parents John and Deborah, married 5 Apr 1866, Taylor County. Thus, Isaac would have been born about 1842. See IV, page 25. See V, page 53. Isaac listed as age 9 in 1850 Census. Lydia's father was Isaac Riggs and this Isaac could be named after him.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia; enum. 9 Aug 1850: "John Riffee, b. Va., age 35; Lydia, b. Va., age 38; Isaac, 9; 'Tephana', 6; Thornton, 3; Lucy, 1." All born in Virginia. See V, page 53.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 10: Riffee, Thomas, 74, Farmer; Lucy, 70; John ($2500-250), 44, Farmer; William, 27, Farmer; Mary, 24; Cordelia, 2; Isaac, 18, a/s, Farmer; Sophronia, 16, a/s; Thornton, 13, a/s; Rebecca, 7, a/s." All born in Virginia.

Isaac married Phebe E. BROWN on 5 Apr 1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Phebe was born in 1843/1844 possibly in Taylor Co., Virginia.

64 F ii. Sophronia RIFFEE was born in 1843/1844 possibly in Harrison Co., Virginia.
CENSUS: 1850 Virginia; enum. 9 Aug 1850: "John Riffee, b. Va., age 35; Lydia, b. Va., age 38; Isaac, 9; Tephana', 6; Thornton, 3; Lucy, 1." All born in Virginia. See V, page 53. NOTE: "Tephana" was probably "Sophronia." For 1860 and 1870 Census, see father's notes.

65 M iii. Thornton RIFFEE was born in 1846/1847 in Virginia.

66 F iv. Lucy L. RIFFEE was born in 1848/1849 in Virginia.


Lucy married John Courtney HALL Jr., son of John Courtney HALL, about 1865 possibly in Marion Co., West Virginia. John was born on 22 Oct 1844 in Marion County, Virginia.

67 F v. Rebecca RIFFEE was born in 1852/1853 in Virginia.

28. Cynthia ROGERS (Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1815 in Virginia. She died on 27 Oct 1842 in Taylor County, Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-CHILD-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Jim Simon via e-mail, jsim@erols.com, August 2001: "Cynthia6 Rogers (John5, James Edward Solomon4, Richard3, John2, Unknown1) was born 1815, and died October 27, 1842 in Taylor County, WV. She married John Robinson. Burial: Nuzum Cem, Taylor Co, WV. Child of Cynthia Rogers and John Robinson is: James W7 Robinson, born May 21, 1840 in Taylor County, WV; died August 15, 1852 in Taylor County, WV. James W Robinson [is buried in] Nuzum Cem, Taylor Co, WV."

Cynthia married John ROBINSON about 1835 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. John was born about 1812 possibly in Virginia.

John and Cynthia had the following children:

68 F i. Sally ROBINSON was born in 1837/1838 possibly in Harrison, Virginia.

69 M ii. James W. ROBINSON was born on 21 May 1840 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. He died on 15 Aug 1852 in Taylor County, Virginia and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SIBLING-DEATH-BURIAL: See mother's notes.
NOTE: Taylor County was not formed until 1844, so James was possibly born in Harrison or Monongalia County.

29. John Wesley ROGERS (Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1824/1825 in Virginia. He died after 1870.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 341: " 
Rogers, John W., farmer, 25; Nancy, 30; Morton, 4; Jesse, 3; Martha, 2; Rogers, Robert, age 11." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m, farmer; Nancy, 40f; Martin, 14m; Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1880 Census of West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: "Freeman, Evan, 52, Farmer; Sarah C., 25, Wife; James H., 7, Son; Rogers, Wesley (w), 53, Fil." All were born in WV.

John married Nancy STARK about 1844 possibly in Taylor Co., Virginia. Nancy was born in 1819/1820 in Virginia. She died after 1860 possibly in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.


John and Nancy had the following children:

+ 70 M i. Morton ROGERS was born on 12 Dec 1845 and died on 21 Jan 1901.

71 M ii. Jesse ROGERS was born in 1846/1847 in , Probably in Taylor Co., Virginia.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 341: "Rogers, John W., farmer, 25; Nancy, 30; Morton, 4; Jesse, 3; Martha, 2; Rogers, Robert, age 11." All born in Virginia. NOTE: Jesse was not in the 1860 Census. Had he died in childhood?

72 F iii. Martha ROGERS was born in 1848 in Taylor County, Virginia.


Martha married Evan FREEMAN, son of Alfred FREEMAN and Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, on 16 Mar 1871 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Evan was born in 1831/1832 in Virginia. NOTE: Martha and Evan are first cousins, one generation removed.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: "Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16; Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Alfred, 65m, farmer; Cynthia, 66f; Evan, 32m; Melinda, 17f." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda
Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2.
All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia.

MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, West Virginia Marriages 1853-1905,"
FHL 975.455 V28c, page 55: "Freeman, Evan, 39, Taylor Co., Rogers,
Martha, 25, Taylor Co.; Alfred & Cynthia; John W. & Nancy; 16 March
1871."

73 M iv. James ROGERS was born in 1852 probably in Taylor Co., Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z,
page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m; Nancy, 40f; Martin, 14m;
Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.

74 F v. Sarah Catherine ROGERS was born on 23 Jul 1853 in , Probably in Taylor Co., Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS: Information from Maureen Kinzler,
MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

CENSUS: 1880 Census of West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m,
page 462: "Freeman, Evan, 52, Farmer; Sarah C., 25, Wife; James H.,
7, Son; Rogers, Wesley (w), 53, Fm." All were born in WV.

75 F vi. Narcissa ROGERS was born on 7 May 1855.

31. Wilford FREEMAN (Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan) was born on 6 Jul 1828 in Virginia. He died on 20 Apr 1891 possibly in Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Booths Creek, Harrison, West Virginia.

PARENTS-BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: Buried with Sintha and Alfred in the Thomas Family Graveyard in Harrison County are family members, including Freeman, Wilfred - b. 7-6-1828; d. 4-20-1891; 62y 9m 14d.

Georgia M. Nataly: "Augusta (Freeman) Constable, was born April 17, 1879, near Boothsville, Taylor County. She was the daughter of Wilford and Lydia Ann (Hustead) Freeman, one of ten children. Her father Wilford served in the Home Guard in the Civil War, stationed at Old Southern Church at Boothsville...Her paternal grandparents were Alfred and Synthia (Thomas) Freeman who owned an inn on Route 73 out of Boothsville. The Freemans were farmers and horse and cattle dealers."

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Harrison County Census; 975.457 X2p, page 89: "Freeman, Wilford, (farmer), 22; Lydia, 17." Both were born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Wilfred, 30m; Lydia A., 26f; Marshal, 8m, at school; Caroline, 6f Oscar, 4m." All born in Virginia. NOTE: Oscar was probably named after his uncle Oscar who died recently before his birth.
CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 19: "Freeman, William [Wilfred], 37, Farmer; Lydia, 35; Caroline, 16; Oscar E., 14; Sarah, 12; Alfred, 4; Cynthia, 1." All but last two born in Virginia. They were born in West Virginia. NOTE: They lived next door to George and Elizabeth Thomas and John and Sophronia Riffe.

CENSUS: 1880 Census West Virginia, Taylor County Census, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: "Freeman, Wilfred, 52, Farmer; Lidia, 48, Wife; Alfred, 14, Son; Cynthia, 11, Dau; Cora, 8, Dau; Augustus, 1, Dau [Augusta]." All were born in WV.

Wilford married Lydia Ann HUSTEAD, daughter of Jesse HUSTEAD and Sarah "Sallie" MASON, about 1850 possibly in Taylor Co., Virginia. Lydia was born in 1833/1834 in Virginia. She was buried in Middleville, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: "A History of Taylor County, West Virginia", FHL 975.455 H2t, page 184 reported Lydia was a granddaughter of Moses Hustead, Revolutionary War soldier, and a descendant of Robert Hustead of Doreset, England who immigrated in 1635.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Hamson County Census; 975.457 X2p, page 89: "Freeman, Wilford, (farmer), 22; Lydia, 17." Both were born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Wilfred, 30m; Lydia A., 26f; Marshal, 8m, at school; Caroline, 6f Oscar, 4m." All born in Virginia. NOTE: Oscar was probably named after his uncle Oscar who died recently before his birth.

Wilford and Lydia had the following children:

76 M  
   i. Marshal FREEMAN was born in 1851/1852 possibly in Taylor Co., Virginia.

77 F  
   ii. Caroline FREEMAN was born in 1853/1854 in Hamson County, Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Wilfred, 30m; Lydia A., 26f; Marshal, 8m, at school; Caroline, 6f Oscar, 4m." All born in Virginia.

MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, West Virginia Marriages 1853-1905," FHL 975.455 V28c, page 70: "Christy, Evan, 35, Taylor Co.; Freeman, Caroline, 21, Harrison; Taylor, 22 May 1876." NOTE: In Melba Pender
Zinn's book, 975.455 V28z, page 92, her age is given [erroneously] as 31. Her birthplace is reported as Harrison County, but residing in Taylor County. Her father is given as Wilfred Freeman.

Caroline married Evan CHRISTY on 22 May 1876 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Evan was born in 1840/1841 in Taylor County, Virginia.

78 M iii. Oscar E. FREEMAN was born in 1855/1856.

79 F iv. Sarah FREEMAN was born in 1857/1858 in Taylor County, Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 19: "Freeman, William [Wilfred], 37; Farmer; Lydia, 35; Caroline, 16; Oscar E., 14; Sarah, 12; Alfred, 4; Cynthia, 1." All but last two born in Virginia. They were born in West Virginia.

80 M v. F. FREEMAN was born in 1860 in Taylor County, Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Freeman, Wilfred, 30m; Lydia A., 26f; Marshal, 8m, at school; Caroline, 6f Oscar, 4m; F., 4/12m." All born in Virginia. NOTE: He is not listed in the 1870 Census, did he die?

81 M vi. Alfred FREEMAN was born in 1865/1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1880 Census of West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: "Freeman, Wilfred, 52, Farmer; Lidia, 48, Wife; Alfred, 14, Son; Cynthia, 11, Dau; Cora, 8, Dau; Agustus, 1, Dau [Augusta?]." All were born in WV.

82 F vii. Cynthia FREEMAN was born in 1868/1869 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

83 F viii. Cora FREEMAN was born in 1871/1872 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

+ 84 F ix. Augusta E. FREEMAN was born on 17 Apr 1879 and died on 4 Dec 1963.

36. Mr. FREEMAN (Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan).

CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia. Who was the father of Ulysses? It would appear he may have been a son of Alfred and Cynthia.

QUESTION: Is Benjamin W. Freeman, age 35, b. Virginia and married to Minerva, living in Taylor Co. at time of 1850 Census another son of Alfred and Cynthia? They are parents of seven children at that time. By 1860, when listed as B.W. Freeman, age 42, he and Minerva are shown with 9 children, including an Evan, age 7. In 1860
a J.W. Freeman, 30 m, and wife Mary C. are residing next to B.W. All born in Virginia.
ALSO is George Freeman listed on page 18 of the Taylor County Census another son
of Alfred's? He was born 1819 or 1820.

Mr. FREEMAN and his spouse had the following children:

    + 85 M i. Ulysses Grant FREEMAN was born on 11 Jun 1862 and died on 23 Aug
        1902.

37. Malinda FREEMAN (Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1842/1843 in
Harrison County, Virginia.

    CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 283: ":
        Freeman, Alfred (farmer), 55 years; Cynthia, 56; Evan, 23; Amanda, 17; Oscar, 16;
        Malinda, 12." All born in Virginia.

    CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 8: ":
        Freeman, Alfred, 65m, farmer; Cynthia, 66f; Evan, 32m; Melinda, 17f." All born in
        Virginia. NOTE: Conflict in her given age on the two census records.

    PARENTS-MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, West Virginia Marriages 1853-1905," FHL
        975.455 V28c, page 39, "Hyde, William H., 25, Shenandoah Co, VA; Freemen,
        Melinda, 23, Taylor Co.; Joseph & Elizabeth; Alfred & Cynthia; 3 Apr 1866."

    CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: ":Alfred
        Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman,
        7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." All born in Virginia except the last two who
        were born in West Virginia.

Malinda married William H. HYDE on 3 Apr 1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia. William
was born in 1840/1841 in Shenandoah Co., Virginia.

    PARENTS-MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, West Virginia Marriages 1853-1905," FHL
        975.455 V28c, page 39, "Hyde, William H., 25, Shenandoah Co, VA; Freemen,
        Melinda, 23, Taylor Co.; Joseph & Elizabeth; Alfred & Cynthia; 3 Apr 1866."

William and Malinda had the following children:

    86 M i. Charles HYDE was born about 1868 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

    CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, 
        page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda
        Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." 
        All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia.

    87 F ii. Rebecca HYDE was born about 1868 in Harrison County, Virginia.

41. Ezekiel SMITH (Elizabeth THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1844 in Harrison County, Virginia.
He died probably in Harrison County, Virginia.
BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Thomas Graveyard, Booths Creek, Clay District, Harrison County, W. VA.:
Smith, Nancy b. 4-5-1847; d. 1-8-1913; w/o Ezekiel Smith
Smith, Ezekiel b. 1844; d.?

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Harrison County Census; 975.457 X2p, page 229: "Smith, Gabriel, (farmer), 35; Elizabeth, 41; George, 13; Elizabeth, 10; Austin, 8; 'Elizihill', 6; Jeremiah, 4." All were born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; 975.455 X2z, page 8: "Smith, Gabriel, 47m, farmer; Elizabeth, 49; Elizabeth, 20; Ezekiel, 16, a/s [at school]." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Hamson County Census; FHL 975.457 X2c, page 26: "Smith, Ezekiel, 26, Va, Farmer; Nancy, 23, Va; Tensie L, 2, WV." NOTE: He resided next door to Adam J. Corbin, 28 [his cousin?].

Ezekiel married Nancy JANES about 1865 possibly in Harrison, Virginia. Nancy was born on 5 Apr 1845 possibly in Virginia. She died on 8 Jan 1913 possibly in Harrison County, probably in West Virginia.

SPOUSE-SON-GRANDSON: Her last name was provided by Pat(ricia) Ann Smith, TWOROCKINGS@aol.com, on 14 May 2001: "I am the daughter of Earl & Mary Morrison Smith, Granddaughter of Herford and Etta Peters Smith, great granddaughter of Ezekiel and Nancy Janes (Jaynes) Smith, great, great granddaughter of Gabriel and Elizabeth Thomas Smith."

BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILDREN-DEATH: Information received on 18 Oct 2001 from Linda Smith of Hamson County, West Virginia, LS61866@aol.com: "Ezekiel Smith Born 1844 in Va. and died in Harrison Co., Va. He married Nancy Janes (Jaynes) about 1865 in possibly Harrison Co., Va. She was born April 5, 1845 in possibly Harrison Co., Va. and died Jan. 18, 1913."

Ezekiel and Nancy had the following children:

88 i. Tensie L. SMITH was born in about 1867, probably in Harrison County, West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Harrison County Census; FHL 975.457 X2c, page 26: "Smith, Ezekiel, 26, Va, Farmer; Nancy, 23, Va; Tensie L., 2, WV."

89 M ii. Herford SMITH was born about 1870, probably in Harrison County, West Virginia. Herford married Etta Peters.


iv. Stata SMITH married a Hartley and lived in Terra Alta, West Virginia.
48. Rezin W. "Doc" TUCKER (Evan T. TUCKER, Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born on 27 Nov 1855 in Virginia. He died on 15 Apr 1913 in Tappan, West Virginia.


CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book 975.455 X2z, page 15: "Tucker, Evan T., 47, Farmer; Mary Jane, 19; W.C., 16m; Adolphus, 10; R.W., 7m; Minerva, 5f." All born in Virginia. See T-2. NOTE: Marietta and her family lived nearby. QUESTION: Who is the mother of these children? Were some born to Drusilla and some to Charity?

Rezin married Laura GOODWIN, daughter of William (Wallen) M. GOODWIN and Nancy J. DUNHAM, in 1888 possibly in Taylor Co., West Virginia. Laura was born on 14 Feb 1868 in, Probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia. She died on 15 Sep 1942 in Rosemont, West Virginia.

BIRTH-MARRIAGES-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 24. See C-10. NOTE: Laura and Rezin were buried at Hepzibah Baptist Cemetery. They were parents of two children. [Names unknown for the children].

51. Sarah TUCKER (Harrison TUCKER, Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born on 7 Oct 1839 in Virginia. She died on 30 Oct 1918 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.


MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, (West) Virginia Marriages", 1853-1905; FHL 975.455 V28c, page 13: "Lambert, Joseph, 22, (b.) Pennsylvania; Tucker, Sarah, 18, Taylor; Joseph and Sarah; Evan (Harrison?) and Drusilla; 29 Feb 1856. See IV, page 41.

Sarah married Joseph LAMBERT, son of Joseph LAMBERT and Sarah, on 29 Feb 1856 in Taylor County, Virginia. Joseph was born on 3 Jul 1836 in Pennsylvania. He died on 30 Oct 1918 in Taylor County, West Virginia.


NOTE: Both Sarah and Joseph are buried at Lawler Cemetery, Taylor County. See VI, page 47.

MARRIAGE: "Taylor County, (West) Virginia Marriages", 1853-1905; FHL 975.455 V28c, page 13: "Lambert, Joseph, 22, (b.) Pennsylvania; Tucker, Sarah, 18, Taylor; Joseph and Sarah; Evan (Harrison?) and Drusilla; 29 Feb 1856. See IV, page 41.

Joseph and Sarah had the following children:

91 F i. Margaret LAMBERT was born in 1858 in Taylor County, Virginia. She died on 6 Aug 1860 in Taylor County, Virginia.


92 F ii. Sarah LAMBERT was born in 1859 in Taylor County, Virginia. She died in 1925 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.


Sarah married George W. KEENER, son of Abraham Smith KEENER and Elizabeth G. HUME, on 26 Nov 1882 in Taylor County, West Virginia. George was born on 25 Nov 1855 possibly in Pruntytown, of Taylor County, Virginia. He died in 1929 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.


52. Rachel TUCKER (Harrison TUCKER, Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1846 in Taylor County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998.

Rachel married William D. or P. LAMBERT, son of Joseph H. LAMBERT and Anne or Anna, on 23 Dec 1869 in Taylor County, West Virginia. William was born in 1843 in Monongalia Co., Virginia.

PARENTS-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: Other children are listed in this source.

SPOUSE-SON: See Charles' notes. NOTE: William and Rachel had two more sons: Rev. Bruce Lambert and William Lambert of Taylor County. See T-9, #2b. See also T-9, #2e.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE: Information from Jim Simons, jsim@erols.com, August 2000. See Evan Thomas e-mail file 3/11/2001. NOTE: His name in this source was given as "William D. Lambert."

BIRTH-PARENTS: International Genealogical Index, 2000 Addendum. NOTE: In this source his name was given as William P. Lambert.

William and Rachel had the following child:

93 M i. Charles D. LAMBERT was born on 2 Apr 1872 and died on 23 Jul 1958.

Virginia REED (Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 5 Mar 1834 in Prob.Boothsville, Probably in Hamson, Virginia. She died on 12 Aug 1905 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Aug 1905 in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 22436, Part 3 for Harmony Grove Cemetery. Virginia's birth and death dates were given. She was buried in Harmony Grove Cemetery, Taylor County, West Virginia. See Notebook I, page 73, in files of great great granddaughter Janet Gesas Homick, Englewood, Colorado.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia Census; Robert Reed, age 47, born in Virginia; Malinda, his wife, age 41, born in Virginia; Children: Virginia, age 17; Manerva, age 15; Lewis, age 11, and Caroline, age 7.

CENSUS: 1860 West Virginia, Taylor County, Pruntytown P.O. Census. See notes of husband, T. F. Harr. Virginia was age 26 and the mother of four. H-22, #1.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia Census, Taylor County; FHL Film #553198, Page 2, Line 38; enumerated 22 July 1870: Virginia, age 36, occupation "keeping house"; Alice, age 16; Charles L., age 13; Lawrence F., age 9; and Fannie A., age 7. All were born in Virginia and the children had all attended school within the year. NOTE: Virginia's age of 36 corresponds with her birth year of 1834. See H-6; Notebook I, page 17 and also T-3, page 10.

DEED-FATHER-RELATIONSHIPS: FHL Film 818635, Book 10, Page 223. "May 25, 1871: Virginia Harr, guardian for S. E. Harr, Alice Harr, Charles L. Harr, Caroline Harr, Lawrence Harr and Fanny A. Harr, gives bond in the penalty of $2000 conditioned according to law with George W. Sinclair (her trustee for her real estate interests) as her security and....her father Robert Reed consisting of the home farm situated on
Booths Creek in said county (Taylor County) adjoining lands of Aaron P. Smell and others...96 acres...her interest being one-third...subject to the widow's dower." See Notebook I, page 52.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia Census, Marion County, Grant District; Vol 17. E.D. 55, Sheet 8, Line 33. "Virginia Harr, age 66, born Feb 1834 in West Virginia, living alone. She reported that she had had six children and only four were living at that time. (The two deceased would have been Fanny and Lewis.) See H-20, #11. NOTE: It reported that her father was born in Maryland. (Other sources say Robert was born in Virginia or Pennsylvania.) NOTE: Living near Virginia was Robert Lowe Reed, son of her cousin.

Virginia married Thomas Firman HARR, son of Richard HARR and Lourenna CARPENTER, on 15 Aug 1850 in Taylor County, Virginia. Thomas was born in Apr 1829/1832 in , Probably in Monongalia, Virginia. He died on 1 Apr 1863, of Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in McGee, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harrison County (and related counties) Cemeteries. Thomas was buried in Scranage Cemetery in Taylor County, West Virginia, located along Fairmont-Grafton Pike near res. (residence) of H. B. Scranage. "Thomas F. Harr, DD: 4/1/1863, 31st year." NOTE: On FHL Film 464957, Marion County Cemeteries, this cemetery is listed with the following information: "Thomas 'Hare', born 4/ /1832, died 4/ /1863." See Notebook IV, page 29 in the files of great-great grand daughter, Janet Gesas Homick. CONFLICT: Based on 1850 Census, Thomas was possibly 33 when he died. His last child, Fanny, was born four months following his death. QUESTION: Did he die as a result of the Civil War?

BIRTH-DEATH: In FHL Film 163854, W. Guy Tetrick Collection of Genealogies for Families of Harrison, WV and Related Counties. Isaac Harr of Grafton, WV supplied information about seven of the siblings of his father, James Minor Harr: "Thomas F. Harr, April 1832 - 1863." All born in Taylor County. (Taylor was formed in 1844.)

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County, 63rd District; DPL Film Va-1850, Roll 9, Page 185, enum. 11 Aug. 1850; Thomas was listed as "Firman, 21, M, Laborer;" and would, thus, likely have been born in 1829, having just turned 21 in April.

MARRIAGE: Information from Sharon Smith, 18 Jan 1999 from Melba Pender Zinn's book, "Early Taylor County Marriages, 1844-1853." "HARR, Thomas F. & Virginia REED filed consent papers signed by R. REED, father of Virginia dated 9 August 1850. Bond was filed signed by Thomas F. HARR & E. J. ARMSTRONG dated 12 August 1850. They were married 15 August 1850 by M. Maddox, Minister of the regular Baptist Church."

DEED-FATHER: FHL Film 818,632, Book 2, page 523: "Richard Harr to Thomas F. Harr; deed for 138 acres of land on the waters of Lost Run. September 22, 1851 between Richard Harr (looks like Hare) and Lorena his wife of the one part and Thomas F. Harr of the other part all of Taylor County, Virginia....their son."

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County, Pruntytown P.O. Census; DPL Film VA-1860, Roll 11, Page 532; enumerated by B. F. Martin, June 10th, 1860: T. F. Harr, age 30, M, Farmer, $6400 real estate, $700 personal property; Virginia, 26, F; Sarah E., 8, F;
Alice, 6, F; C. L., 4, M; Lurella, 1, F; all born in Virginia. NOTE: He was probably born in 1829 as he was 30 at this time and 21 in 1850.

Thomas and Virginia had the following children:

+ 94 F i. Sarah Evaline "Eva" HARR was born in Sep 1851 and died in 1922.

+ 95 F ii. Alice or Sarah Jane or Arie Jane HARR was born on 26 May 1854 and died on 13 Jul 1917.


BIRTH: Information from Taylor County Clerk, 23 January 1974, to Janet Gesas. "Louisa, daughter of Thomas F. and Virginia, born 10 September 1856." See H-6, #7 in the files of Janet Gesas Hornick, Englewood, Colorado. NOTE: This conflicts with ALL other records. It would appear that "Louisa" is really Charles Lewis, a male.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia Census, Taylor County reported "Charles L." age 13, born in Virginia. This would make his birth year 1856 or 1857.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-DEATHPLACE: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 32 in the files of Jan Homick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: In this source Betty reported Lewis died in Walla Walla, Washington. (She also reported that Lawrence died in Salt Lake City. She reported no spouses or children for either of them; however Lawrence did have a wife and children. Did Lewis also?)

+ 97 F iv. Lourenna Caroline HARR was born on 7 Feb 1859 and died on 26 Sep 1924.

+ 98 M v. Lawrence Firman HARR was born on 9 Jun 1861 and died on 31 Jan 1917.

+ 99 F vi. Fanny Ann HARR was born on 1 Aug 1863 and died on 11 Jun 1888.

59. Minerva REED (Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 15 Dec 1836 probably in Boothsville, Harrison County, Virginia. She died on 19 Oct 1922 probably in West Virginia.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILDREN-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

CENSUS-PARENTS: 1850 Boothsville, Taylor County, Virginia Census. NOTE: Calculated year of birth would be 1834 or 1835 based on her age of 15 at the time of the 1850 Census.

MARRIAGE: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905," SLC-FHC, 975.455 V28c,
Minerva married Josiah Franklin "Frank" HOLT, son of John Franklin HOULT and Eliza HARTLEY, on 8 Apr 1858 in Taylor County, Virginia. Josiah was born on 8 Sep 1835 in Hamson County, Virginia. He died on 12 Feb 1908 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

**Birth-Spouse-Children-Death:** "Reed History" by Betty Reed Dowdell.

**Census:** 1860 and 1870 – See Minerva’s notes.

Josiah and Minerva had the following children:

1. Fannie HOLT was born in 1859.
2. Martin HOLT was born in 1864/1865.
3. Carson HOLT was born in 1867/1868 in Taylor County, West Virginia.
4. Caroline M. "Carrie" HOLT was born in 1870 and died in 1956.
5. Emma HOLT was born on 4 Jul 1875 in Taylor Co., West Virginia. She died on 29 Feb 1928.
6. Wilber A. HOLT was born on 18 Dec 1880 and died on 23 Nov 1965.

70. Morton ROGERS (John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 12 Dec 1845 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 21 Jan 1901 in Menomonie, Dunn, Wisconsin.
Charles Morton Rogers. My mother is now 94 years old and just lost her husband (my step-father) a month ago." February 23, 2001 Maureen sent a descendancy report for Evan and Lydia Thomas including Morton's information and descendants.


CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.451 X2p, page 341: "Rogers, John W., farmer, 25; Nancy, 30; Morton, 4; Jesse, 3; Martha, 2; Rogers, Robert, age 11." All born in Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m, farmer; Nancy, 40f, Martin, 14m; Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.

Morton married Virginia C. MC ELFRESH on 7 Jan 1869 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia. Virginia was born on 15 Aug 1851 in Taylor County, Virginia. She died on 4 Mar 1920 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.


Morton and Virginia had the following children:

106 M i. Walter Abraham ROGERS was born on 29 Nov 1869 and died on 11 Oct 1943.

107 F ii. Nancy Lavinia ROGERS was born on 22 Jun 1871.

108 M iii. Jessie Tillman ROGERS was born on 3 Jan 1873 and died on 5 Oct 1950.

109 M iv. James Elmer ROGERS was born on 29 Jun 1874. He died on 3 Aug 1874.

110 F v. Minnie Myrtle ROGERS was born on 29 Oct 1875. She died on 7 Jun 1890.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001. She is buried in the Irvine Creek Cemetery near Menomonie, Wisconsin.

111 M vi. Hurley Jackson ROGERS was born on 9 Oct 1879.

112 M vii. Waitman William ROGERS was born on 27 Aug 1881. He died on 20 Apr 1906.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001. He is buried in the Irvine Creek Cemetery near Menomonie, Wisconsin.
Charles Morton ROGERS was born on 8 Aug 1884 and died on 20 Mar 1908.

75. Narcissa ROGERS (John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 7 May 1855 in Taylor County, Virginia.


CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m, farmer; Nancy, 40f; Martin, 14m; Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.

Narcissa married Oscar E. FREEMAN, son of Wilford FREEMAN and Lydia Ann HUSTEAD, on 27 Sep 1877 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Oscar was born in 1855/1856 in Taylor County, Virginia. NOTE: Narcissa and Oscar were second cousins, both being great grand children of Evan and Lydia Thomas.

Oscar and Narcissa had the following child:

114 F i. Stella FREEMAN was born in 1878/1879 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

78. Oscar E. FREEMAN (Wilford FREEMAN, Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1855/1856 in Taylor County, Virginia.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township Census.


CENSUS: 1880 Census, West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: "Freeman, Oscar, 24, Farmer; Narcissa, 23, Wife; Stella, 1, Dau." All were born in WV.

Oscar married Narcissa ROGERS, daughter of John Wesley ROGERS and Nancy STARK, on 27 Sep 1877 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Narcissa was born on 7 May 1855 in Taylor County, Virginia.


CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2z, page 11: "Rogers, John W., 35m, farmer; Nancy, 40f; Martin, 14m; Martha, 11f; James, 8m; S.C., 7f; Narcissa, 2f." All born in Virginia.

would have shared common great grandparents, Evan and Lydia (Dyke) Thomas.

CENSUS: 1880 Census of West Virginia, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462:
"Freeman, Oscar, 24, Farmer; Narcissa, 23, Wife; Stella, 1, Dau." All born in WV.

84. Augusta E. FREEMAN (Wilford FREEMAN, Synthia or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan) was born on 17 Apr 1879 in near Boothsville, Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 4 Dec 1963 possibly in Fairmont, West Virginia and was buried in Middleville, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-GRANDPARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: "A History of Taylor County, West Virginia", 975.455 H25, 1986, pages 184-185, submitted by [Augusta's grand daughter?] Georgia M. Nataly: "Augusta (Freeman) Constable, was born April 17, 1879, near Boothville, Taylor County. She was the daughter of Wilford and Lydia Ann (Hustead) Freeman, one of ten children...Her paternal grandparents were Alfred and Synthia (Thomas) Freeman...Her grandfather, Moses Hustead, was a Revolutionary War soldier and a pioneer settler. She was a descendant of Robert Hustead, who came to America in 1635 from Dorset, England...Augusta attended Taylor School near Corbin Branch, where her cousin, John Russell, taught one year. She had a beautiful style of penmanship, wrote poetry, and was very good in mathematics. On April 24, 1898, at age 19, she was married to William Robert Constable in the Pruntytown Methodist Church...W. Robert and Augusta had four children: Robert, born December 1900, died 1924; Georgia, born October 14, 1902; Charles, born August 9, 1906, died October 4, 1946; and William Lee, born June 15, 1918, died October 15, 1918...At the time of William Lee's death during the flu epidemic, Augusta went among the flu cases in Watson and assisted those who were ill. She always raised a big garden, sold produce, and took time to visit sick folk. She joined church at the age of ten and attended "Old Ironsides." Augusta remained faithful to her early training, died December 4, 1963 and was buried near her mother and three sisters in the Middleville Cemetery. At her death, Augusta left a daughter, Georgia, ten grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren..."

NOTE-CONFLICT: It appears to Jan Hornick that Augusta is the great great granddaughter of the Moses Hustead who fought in the Revolutionary War, not grand daughter of Moses.

CENSUS: 1880 Census West Virginia, Taylor County Census, Vol. 1; FHL 975.4 X2m, page 462: "Freeman, Wilfred, 52, Farmer; Lidia, 48, Wife; Alfred, 14, Son; Cynthia, 11, Dau; Cora, 8, Dau; 'Agustus,' 1, Dau [Augusta]." All were born in WV.


Augusta married William R. CONSTABLE, son of George L. CONSTABLE and Jane THOMAS, on 24 Apr 1898 in Taylor County, West Virginia. William was born in 1873/1874 in Marion County, West Virginia. He died on 4 Dec 1930 in Fairmont, Marion County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-GRANDPARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH: "A History of Taylor County, West Virginia", 975.455 H25, 1986, pages 184-185, submitted by [Augusta's grand daughter?] Georgia M. Nataly: "Augusta (Freeman)...On April 24, 1898, at age 19, she was married to William Robert Constable in the Pruntytown Methodist Church...He was the son of George L. and Jane (Thomas) Constable and
grandson of Stephen and Ruhama (Fancher) Constable." His father George, at age 16, walked several miles and enlisted in the infantry during the Civil War. Until he died in 1920, he never missed wearing his uniform and marching in the Memorial Day Parade...W. Robert worked as a night watchman at Consolidated Mine 32 at Owens for 18 years. He died on December 4, 1930, aged 57, in Fairmont...


William and Augusta had the following children:

116 M  i. Robert CONSTABLE was born in Dec 1900 probably in Marion Co., West Virginia. He died in 1924.

117 F  ii. Georgia CONSTABLE was born on 14 Oct 1902 probably in Marion Co., West Virginia. She died after 1985.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SIBLINGS: See her mother's notes. NOTE: It appears that Georgia may have married a Graf: "Today, Augusta's great-grandson, Richard Graf, son of Georgia Constable Graf, of Lancaster, Ohio, is serving six years in the United States Navy and planning a career in the service." QUESTION: Or is this the great nephew of this Georgia?

118 M  iii. Charles CONSTABLE was born on 9 Aug 1906 probably in Marion Co., West Virginia. He died on 4 Oct 1946.

119 M  iv. William Lee CONSTABLE was born on 15 Jun 1918 probably in Marion Co., West Virginia. He died on 15 Oct 1918, probably in Marion Co., West Virginia.

85. Ulysses Grant FREEMAN (FREEMAN, Syntha or Cynthia THOMAS, Evan) was born on 11 Jun 1862 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 23 Aug 1902 possibly in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 21. See C-10. NOTE: He is buried in Harmony Grove Cemetery. He and Laura were parents of one daughter.


CENSUS: 1870 Virginia, Taylor County Census; FHL 975.455 X2c, page 18: "Alfred Freeman, 74, Farmer; Cynthia, 75; Evan, 39; Malinda Hide, 27; Ulysses G. Freeman, 7; Charles Hide, 4; Rebecca Hide, 2." All born in Virginia except the last two who were born in West Virginia.

Ulysses married (1) Bertha TUCKER, daughter of John S. TUCKER and Lucretia BENNETT, on 21 Aug 1889 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Bertha was born on 19 Apr 1872 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

Ulysses also married (2) Laura Jane SCRANANGE, daughter of Alexander SCRANANGE and Samantha Caroline CURREY, on 16 Dec 1894 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Laura was born on 7 Oct 1868 in McGee, Taylor County, West Virginia. She died in 1939.


PARENTS-SPOUSES: "A History of Taylor County West Virginia," SLC-FHL 975. 455 H2t, 1986. See T-1, page 373 in the files of Janet Gesas Hornick. This information was submitted by Marilyn Greenleaf. NOTE: Laura Jane was married three times in the following order: Ulysses Grant Freeman, Freeland Hyson Courtney, and Jerry Phillips. She and Ulysses were parents of a daughter. She and Freeland were parents of twin sons, "whom he refused to acknowledge; resulting in an immediate divorce by Laura. Fourteen years later, he called and asked to see his sons before he died, but she refused. She raised her children by herself, with her brother, Hubert, helping on the farm."

Ulysses and Laura had the following children:

120 F  i. Miss FREEMAN was born about 1896 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

Fifth Generation

93. Charles D. LAMBERT (Rachel TUCKER, Harrison TUCKER, Mary "Polly" J. THOMAS, Evan) was born on 2 Apr 1872 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 23 Jul 1958 in of Pruntytown, of Taylor Co., of West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: He died of arteriosclerosis and heart disease and had gangrene in both feet. His birth date is given as 2 Apr 1872. He was a dairyman and farmer.

PARENTS-BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: His birth was given as "1877" in this source. Both Lovie and Charles are buried at Woodsdale Memorial Park.

Charles married Lovellia Elta "Lovie" GREEN, daughter of John William GREEN and Lourenna Caroline HARR, on 16 Dec 1906 possibly in Taylor Co., Probably in W.Virginia. Lovellia was born on 1 Mar 1885 in Harrison County, West Virginia. She died on 25 Jan 1959 in Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee
Charles and Lovie were buried at Woodsdale Memorial Cemetery. ALSO NOTE: In this source Lovie's name is spelled "Lovellia". She died of cerebral hemorrhage and cerebral thrombosis.

MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: Information provided by Dee West Tremayne from "Grafton Sentinel", Thursday, December 13, 1956: "Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Lambert, Lost Run farm residents, will hold open house Sunday, December 16, marking their golden wedding anniversary. Children are Russell Lambert, W. W. Lambert, John W. Lambert, Charles Floyd Lambert, Rt. 4, Grafton; Mrs. Jesse Watkins, Blueville, and Mrs. William F. Whitescarver, Rt. 2, Grafton." See T-9, #2b.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SIBLINGS-MARRIAGE-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf, 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: Lovie was the mother of six children.


Charles and Lovellia had the following children:

121 M i. **Russell Lee LAMBERT** was born on 27 Dec 1907 in of Lost Run, Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 30 Dec 1979 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

Russell married Avis Linnell SCRANAGE, daughter of Otto L. SCRANAGE and Myrtle EVANS, about 1929 in , . Probably in W.Virginia. Avis was born on 21 Oct 1911 in Pruntytown, Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 30 Jan 1972 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, WV. See T-9, #2e for his obituary.

Russell married Avis Linnell SCRANAGE, daughter of Otto L. SCRANAGE and Myrtle EVANS, about 1929 in , . Probably in W.Virginia. Avis was born on 21 Oct 1911 in Pruntytown, Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 30 Jan 1972 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia. She is buried at Harmony Grove. A fourth child was a stillborn, 22 Oct 1938, buried with them at Harmony Grove Cemetery.
122 M  ii. John William LAMBERT was born on 4 Jul 1911 in Lost Run, Taylor County, West Virginia. He died in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SIBLINGS: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: No spouse listed for John, who is a farmer.

123 M  iii. Charles Floyd LAMBERT was born on 10 Jan 1915 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 21 Jul 1983 in Pruntytown, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Obituary provided by Dee West Tremayne, Apr 1998. NOTE: He was buried at Woodsdale Memorial Park.

Charles married Louise Virginia JACO, daughter of D. Warden JACO and Zena Virginia DOFFLENEY, on 19 Feb 1942 probably in West Virginia.

124 F  iv. Beulah Bernice "Bessie" LAMBERT was born on 25 Oct 1917 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 29 Nov 1979 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6 and 14. NOTE: She and William are buried at Woodsdale Memorial Cemetery.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS: See mother's notes. NOTE: Her name was given as "Mrs. William F. Whitescarver, Rt. 2, Grafton."


125 F  v. Mary Maxine LAMBERT was born on 30 Mar 1924 in Lost Run, Taylor County, West Virginia.


BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-CHILDREN: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. NOTE: They were residing in Montgomery, Alabama.

Mary married Jesse Franklin WATKINS, son of Walter WATKINS and Ola, on 24 Dec 1953 possibly in West Virginia.
William Warder "Willie" LAMBERT was born on 10 Mar 1927 in of Lost Run, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: John and Willie still own the home farm. In 1998 they were considering selling it.

William married Elizabeth Kathryn HAMILTON, daughter of Virgil HAMILTON and Lucille WHITMAN, on 11 Apr 1954.

Sarah Evaline "Eva" HARR (Virginia REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born in Sep 1851 in Taylor County, Virginia. She died in 1922 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in 1922 in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.


MARRIAGE: Letter from Taylor County Clerk Elizabeth Williams to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake City, February 1974 reported the marriage of "William Dunham, age 26, born in Taylor County to Daniel and Matilda Dunham, to Sarah E. Harr, age 18, born in Taylor County to Thomas F. and Virginia Harr." (Thus, Sarah Evaline would have been born in 1851 confirmed by cemetery records below.) Sarah E. and William were married December 16, 1869.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek Census; DPL Film WVa-1870, Roll 16, Page 2: "William Dunham, 26, M, $200 (personal property); Sarah E., 19, F, Keeping House, $1000 (land)"; they had been married in the previous December; they both were born in Virginia. Recorded by David Homick August 1995 at the Denver Public Library.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; Film 1414 at FRC, Denver; E.D. 83, Sheet 30; enum. June 1880: "Dunham, William, 37, Farmer; Sarah E., 26, wife; Ara Z., 9, dau; Thomas M., 7 son; James M., 4, son; Effie, 1, dau." All born in West Virginia. See H-25, #2. NOTE: Sarah would probably be turning 27 at her next birthday in September.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDEX: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W, Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia. NOTE: It appears Willie was listed in this census with his parents and also with his sister, Ara. See her husband's notes.

DEATH: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, at the very end of the film are the Harmony Grove Cemetery records. "Evaline Dunham, 1851 - 1922, wife of William M." See Notebook
Sarah married William M. DUNHAM, son of Daniel DUNHAM and Matilda A. HODGENS, on 16 Dec 1869 in Taylor County, West Virginia. William was born in Sep 1843 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died in 1932 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE: Information from Taylor County Clerk to Janet Gesas 20 Feb 1974: "William Dunham, age 26, born in Taylor County to Daniel and Matilda Dunham married on Dec. 16, 1869 in Taylor County to Sarah E. Harr, age 18, born in Taylor County to Thomas F. and Virginia Harr." Thus William would have likely been born in 1842 or 1843.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; DPL Film Va-1860, page 533; enum. 13 June 1860: "Dunham, Daniel, 56, M, farmer; Matilda, 53, F; Joseph, 25, M, farm laborer; Edgar, 19, M; William, 16, M, farm laborer; Edie E., 14, F." All were born in Virginia, except Daniel who was born in New Jersey. NOTE: They lived near T. F. Harr.

CENSUS: See his wife, Sarah E.'s, notes for the 1870, 1880 and 1900 West Virginia Census.


William and Sarah had the following children:

127 F i. Arah Zoe DUNHAM was born on 28 Oct 1870 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 20 Feb 1935 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.


MARRIAGE: "Taylor County WV Marriages, 1853-1905", SLC FHL 975. 455 V28c, page 109: "Tucker, Alpheus, 28, Taylor; Dunham, Arrah, 21, Taylor, 23 Feb 1892."

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District Census; Denver FRC, Film T623, Drawer 9/5: "Tucker, Alpheus, head, Oct 1864, 35, married 8 years; Arah (J.?), wife, Oct 1871, 28, had 3 children, 1 living; Joseph W., son, March 1896, 4," all born in West Virginia. NOTE: Also enumerated was Willie Dunham, brother-in-law to Alpheus, thus Arah's brother. He was born in 1886 and was 14.

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District Census; E. D. 129, Family #144: "Tucker, Alpheus, Head, 45, married 18 years; Arrah, wife, 38, had 3 children, one living; Joseph W., son, 13." All born in West Virginia, as were their parents. NOTE: This was
the first marriage for both.

Arah married Alpheus Tucker on 23 Feb 1892 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Alpheus was born in Oct 1864 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

128 M ii. Thomas Martin DUNHAM was born in 1872/1873 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: It would appear that "Martin" is the same person as "Thomas M." listed in the 1880 Census below. He is listed as Eva and William's second child in this source.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; Film 1414 at FRC, Denver; E.D. 83, Sheet 30; enum. June 1880: "Dunham, William, 37, Farmer; Sarah E., 26, wife; Ara Z., 9, dau; Thomas M., 7 son, James M., 4, son; Effie, 1, dau." All born in West Virginia.

Thomas married Sally WITHERS, daughter of John Turner WITHERS and Caroline NEWLON.

129 M iii. James Minor DUNHAM was born on 21 Dec 1875 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 30 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: This would appear to be Minor who is "James M." in the 1880 and 1900 Censuses below. He was listed as the third child of Eva and William.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk to Janet Gesas March 1974. "William and Sara E. Harr Dunham." The information was recorded twice: Dec. 21, 1875 and Jan. 22, 1876. It would seem likely that the former date is the more accurate.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDEX: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W, Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia. NOTE: This birth date conflicts with the above birth information.

CENSUS: 1920 West Virginia, Marion County, Fairmont Census - Source: ftp://ftp.us-census.org/pub/usgenweb/census/wv/marion/1920/ed024-pg168a.txt Dunham, Minor, head, 42, barber; Dunham,
130 F  iv. Effa or Effie DUNHAM was born on 4 Aug 1878 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died before 1933.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk on births for the extended Harr family. "Effa Dunham born Aug. 4, 1878 in Taylor County to William and Sarah E. Harr Dunham."

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 30 in the files of Jan Homick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: Effie married a Lough.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Marion County, Lincoln District; FHL Soundex: Effie, 21, was a boarder in the home of Alva M. Kuhn. Her birth month and year were confirmed as Aug 1898. NOTE: She was also listed below with a conflicting birth date. QUESTION: Were there two Effie Dunhams, or did some family member provide incorrect information in the following census:

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Hamson County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDINDEX: "Dunham; William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W, Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia.

Effa married a Mr. LOUGH.

131 F  v. Grace or Gracie DUNHAM was born in Feb 1881 in West Virginia. She died before 1932.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: Grace married a Bock.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDINDEX: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W, Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia.

Grace married a Mr. BOCK.
132 F vi. Metta Alice "Mettie" DUNHAM was born on 28 Aug 1883/1884 in Boothsville, Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 5 Dec 1959 in Morgantown, Monongalia, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk to Janet Gesas (Homick), March 1974. "Mette A. Dunham, born Aug. 28, 1883 in Taylor County, West Virginia to William and Sarah E. Harr Dunham."

PARENTS-BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL:
Information from Grace, Acgv154@aol.com: "Metta Alice Dunham, b Aug 28, 1884 Boothsville, Taylor Co, WV, d Dec 5, 1959 Morgantown, WV, buried Mt Calvery Cemetery Morgantown; parents Sarah Evaline Harr / William Morgan? Dunham. Children:
Grace Virginia Chipps still living
Mary Evelyn Chipps May 23, 1913 - Apr 29, 1934
John William Chipps Apr 29, 1915 - Dec 28, 1934"

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDEX: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W., Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D., May 1878; Gracie, D., Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D., Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S., June 1887, 12; Truman, S., Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S., June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia.

Metta married Franklin Henry CHIPPS on 27 Feb 1919 in Fairmont, Marion County, West Virginia. Franklin was born on 1 Jun 1884 in Uffington, West Virginia. He died on 15 Jun 1942 in Morgantown, Monongalia, West Virginia.

PARENTS-BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL:
Information from Grace, Acgv154@aol.com: "Franklin Henry Chipps, b June 1, 1884 Uffington WV, d June 15, 1942 Morgantown WV buried Mt Calvery Morgantown. Married Feb 27, 1919 Fairmont, WV to Metta Alice Dunham. His parents Mary Helen Holland/John Franklin Chipps.
Mary Evelyn Chipps May 23, 1913 - Apr 29, 1934
John William Chipps Apr 29, 1915 - Dec 28, 1934"

133 M vii. William G. "Willie" DUNHAM was born on 3 Jun 1886 possibly in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 24 Nov 1909 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harmony Grove Cemetery Records, for Harmony, Taylor County, West Virginia. "Willie G. Dunham, June 3, 1886 to November 24, 1909, son of W. M. and Sarah E. Dunham." QUESTION: Was Willie married? He was age 23. NOTE: From Harmony Grove Cemetery records, Dee West Tremayne found a "Willis C." in an area with William and Evaline Dunham. Could this be "Willie"?

CENSUS: See 1900 Census of brother-in-law Alpheus Tucker, with whom Willie was residing. Willie was age 14, born in 1886.
134 M viii. Truman DUNHAM was born on 17 May 1888 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died before 1932.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk: "Truman E. Dunham born 17 May 1888 in Taylor County, West Virginia to William and Sarah E. Harr Dunham.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDEx: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W. Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia.

APPROXIMATED DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne in a letter of Apr 1998: "Died before 1932."

135 M ix. Joseph Earl DUNHAM was born on 6 Jun 1891 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died before 1932 possibly in Fairmont, Marion County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk: "June 6, 1891 Jos. Earl Dunham born to William and Sarah E Harr Dunham in Taylor County."

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Clay District Census; FHL SLC SOUNDEx: "Dunham, William, Sept 1843, 56; Sarah E., W. Sept 1852, 47; James M., S, Apr 1876, 24; Effie, D, May 1878; Gracie, D, Feb 1881, 19; Mettie, D, Aug 1883, 16; Willie, S, June 1887, 12; Truman, S, Aug 1889, 10; Joseph, S, June 1891, 8." All were born in West Virginia.

APPROXIMATED DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne in a letter of Apr 1998: "Died before 1932."

95. Allice or Sarah Jane or Arie Jane HARR (Virginia REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 26 May 1854 in Taylor County, Virginia. She died on 13 Jul 1917 in , of Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Jul 1917 in Kinceloe Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH: Information by letter from Taylor County Clerk to Jan Gesas, Salt Lake City, received 23 January 1974, providing births of Thomas F. Harr's children: "Sarah J. Harr, daughter of Thomas F. and Virginia, born May 26, 1854" in Taylor County, which was then Virginia. NOTE: It would appear that several of the Harr children went by different names than their birth names as they grew older.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia Census, Taylor County; "Alice" was age 6 when recorded 10th day of June 1860. See father's notes.
CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia Census, Taylor County; FHL Film #55, 3198. Alice Harr listed as age 16, born in Virginia. The census was enumerated on 22 July 1840. (This would confirm her birth year of 1854.)


CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District; Denver FRC Film 1404, E. D. 116; Sheet 43, enum. 29 June 1880: "Curry, Johnathan, 31; Eary J. E., 26, wife; Ora Belle, 26, Dau; Howard, 1, Son." All born in WV, including their parents.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District Census.

NAME VARIATIONS: It would appear that Sarah J. Harr, born 26 May 1854, daughter of Thomas F. and Virginia Harr, is the same person as Allice or Alice Harr. See the original birth information above from the Taylor County Clerk. FHL Film 818, 639, Book 15 has deeds in Taylor County. One dated 12 September 1879 on page 22 is to Mary E. Scranage from William Durham and Jonathan Currey and "Arie Jane Allice Currey" of Harrison County and Charles L. Harr (her brother) of Taylor....land near Harmony Grove School House. Later in the deed Allice's sister is mentioned: William and Evaline Dur(n)ham. Another film, FHL Film 22436, Part 3 has Harrison (and other counties) Cemetery Records. Among them are "Alice Currey" along with J. T. Currey (her husband). The birth date is given as May 26, 1854. Thus it would appear that "Sarah J.", "Alice", "Arah" or "Arie Jane" and the more commonly used "Allice" are the same person.

DEATH: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harrison (and other counties) Cemetery Records. " Alice Currey, born May 26, 1854; died July 13, 1917; wife of J. T. Currey, buried at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Cemetery, Kincheloe Creek, Harrison County.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection;" Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 92. See C-10. NOTE: Jonathan and "Alice J." were parents of five children.

Allice married Jonathan T. "Daunt" CURREY, son of John B. CURREY and Mary "Polly" KNIGHT, on 14 May 1871 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Jonathan was born on 29 Sep 1847 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 17 Nov 1917 in , Probably in Harrison, West Virginia and was buried in Kincheloe Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTHPLACE-PARENTS-MARRIAGE: Information from Taylor County Clerk, Elizabeth Williams, on Feb 20, 1974: Jonathan Currey, age 22, born in Taylor County, parents John B. and Polly Currey married Allice Harr, age 17, born in Taylor County, parents Thomas F. and Virginia Harr. Marriage date: May 14, 1871 in Taylor County. See files of Janet Gesas Hornick, Englewood, CO. H-6, #10. NOTE: His age at the time of marriage and the following 1860 Census would support a birth year of 1848.

CENSUS: 1850 Virginia, Taylor County Census; DPL Film VA 1850-9, page 295: "John B. Currey, 27, Farmer; Mary, 25; Edwin, 13m; Nathan, 11m, Francis, 9f; Perry, 7m; William, 5m; Angeline 5f, Jonathan, 2m." All born in Virginia. NOTE: This census was enumerated on 1 July 1850 and thus Jonathan would be turning 3 in September. It would appear that his year of birth would be 1847 or 1848. NOTE: Another
Jonathan Currey, born 1826/1826, listed on page 319.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County; SLC FHL 975.455 X2z, page 83: "Currey, John B., 48, farmer; Permelia, 38f; Francis C., 19m; Perry, 17m; J.F., 17m; Marg't J., 15f; Angeline, 15f; W.M., 14m; Nancy J., 13f; Jonathan, 11m; Harriet, 9f; Clinton; 3m; Thaddus, 1m." All born in Virginia. See T-2.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District; Denver FRC Film 1404, E. D. 116; Sheet 43, enum. 29 June 1880: "Curry, Jonathan, 31; Eary J. E., 26, wife; Ora Belle, 5, Dau; Howard, 1, Son." All born in WV, including their parents. See H-25, #5. NOTE: This supports the 1848 birth year, also.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Hamson County, Union District Census - Soundex: Vol 10, E.D. 56, Sheet 11: "Currey, Johnathan T., Sept 1847; Alice W. May 1854; Howard L. S. Oct 1878; Ada D. May 1879." All were born in West Virginia.

DEATH: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harrison County Cemetery Records: "J. T. Currey, Born September 29, 1847; Died November 17, 1917.

Jonathan and Alice had the following children:

136 F       i. Cora or Kora CURREY was born on 22 Apr 1872 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 22 Jun 1872 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information received by Janet Gesas in a letter dated March 1974 from Taylor County Clerk, Elizabeth Williams: Cora Currey born April 22, 1872 to Jonathan and Alice Harr Currey in Taylor County.

DEATH: Information from Taylor County Clerk, March 1974, H-6, #9. See C-10 for burial. Cora or Kora was buried at Harmony Grove Cemetery.

137 F       ii. Ora Belle CURREY was born on 18 Sep 1874 in Pruntytown, Taylor County, West Virginia.


BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: "Harrison County Family Records"; FHL Film 0163867: "A.A. Bailey of Benson, WV m. Ora Belle Currey, dau. of J.T. Currey and Alice Harr, b. 26 May 1874 in Pruntytown, Taylor County." NOTE: This birthdate conflicts with the above source.


CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District; Denver
FRC Film 1404, E. D. 116; Sheet 43, enum. 29 June 1880: "Curry, Johnathan, 31; Eary J. E., 26, wife; Ora Belle, 5, Dau; Howard, 1, Son."
All born in WV, including their parents. See H-25, #5.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection";
Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 91. See C-10. NOTE: Alexander and Ora Belle were parents of four children.

Ora married Alexander A. BAILEY, son of Elias J. BAILEY and Jemima CARDER, on 13 Oct 1895 possibly in Taylor Co., of West Virginia. Alexander was born on 6 Oct 1867 in Benson, Harrison County, West Virginia.


BIRTH-MARRIAGE: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection"

138 M iii. Howard L. CURREY was born on 23 Oct 1878 in Kincheloe, Hamson County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 91. See C-10 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, Colorado. NOTE: Howard and Ada were parents of seven children. Both Howard and Ada are buried at Goodhope Cemetery. Jim Simons, jsim@erols.com, reported 15 June 2001 they were married in Hamson County.


All were born in West Virginia.

Howard married Ada A. SIMONS on 4 Mar 1900 in Harrison County, West Virginia. Ada was born on 25 May 1879 in Harrison County, West Virginia. She died on 19 Jun 1952 in Wolf Summit, Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection";

139 iv. CURREY was born in 1882 probably in Harrison, West Virginia. CURREY died on 19 Jul 1883 in Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection";
NOTE: The baby wasn't named or given as a boy or girl.

140 F v. Lulu V. CURREY was born on 9 Jul 1883 in, Probably in Harrison, West Virginia. She died on 17 Jul 1883 probably in Harrison, West Virginia.

DEATH: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harrison County (and other counties) Cemetery Records: Lulu is the third name following her mother, "Alice" and father, J. T. Currey: "Lulu V. Currey, died July 17, 1883, daughter of J. and A. Currey." No birthdate or age is given. It appears that she is buried at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church Cemetery, Kincheloe Creek, Harrison County.

BIRTH-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connection"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, page 92. NOTE: It was confirmed that Lulu was buried at Mt. Carmel Cemetery.

97. Lourenna Caroline HARR (Virginia REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 7 Feb 1859 in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, Virginia. She died on 26 Sep 1924 in Lost Run, Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH: Information from Taylor County Clerk, 23 January 1974, in a letter to Janet Gesas, reporting births of Harr children in Taylor County during the 1850's and 1860's. "Susannah C. Harr, daughter of Thomas F. and Virginia, born Feb. 7, 1859." It should be noted that the cursive "L" and the cursive "S" of the mid-1800's appeared very similar. The clerk copying the record could easily have mistaken "Lurena" or "Laurenna" or some variation for "Susannah."

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-DEATH: "Laura Caroline Harr Green died September 26, 1924, at age of 64 years, 9 months and 16 days. Born in Taylor County February 9, 1860 to Virginia Reed and Ferman (Thomas Firman) Harr." This death record was provided by the Taylor County Clerk to Janet Gesas in January of 1974. In the same letter were births, including children of "John W. and Lurenia C. Harr Green." See H-6, #7. See obituary.


CENSUS: 1860 West Virginia, Taylor County, Pruntytown P.O. Census; Denver FRC Film 1381, Drawer 15/5, Page 321 (532). (The Denver FRC film is significantly clearer than the DPL Film.) NOTE: Her name was clearly listed as "Lurenna" and her age, 1.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia Census, Taylor County, Booths Creek Township, "Lurena C. Harr, age 11, F, born in Virginia," is listed on Roll 1699, page 114. This would confirm her year of birth as 1859. She was enumerated with Malinda Reed, age 62, her grandmother.

Lourenna married John William GREEN, son of James William GREEN and Lydia Ellen or Eleanor GOODWIN, on 10 Nov 1875 in Taylor County, West Virginia. John was born on 28 Sep 1849 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 14 Aug 1924 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.


CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District Census; Denver FRC Film 1404, E.D. 116, Sheet 46: "John W. Green, 29, Farmer; Luvenna C., 21, wife; James W., 3, son; Charles L., 1, son." They and their parents were all born in West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; E.D. 129, Family #43: "Green, John W., Head, 59, married 34 years; Lourenna C., Wife, 50; Bruce L.,
Lessie V., 20; Nellie B., 18; Minnie M., 13; Ollie G., 11. All were born in West Virginia.

**BURIAL:** FHL Film 22436, Part 3 (end of film): "John W. Green, 1849-1924" buried with his wife "Lorenna C. Green, 1860-1924."

**BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN:** "The West Virginia Currey/Curry Connections", Greenleaf, 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g, pages 228 and 229. NOTE: His birth year was given as 1852, which conflicts with the above data.

John and Lourenna had the following children:

141 M i. **James Walter GREEN** was born on 16 Oct 1876 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died in 1929 possibly in Bridgeport, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

**BIRTH-PARENTS:** Information received from Taylor County Clerk Elizabeth Williams to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake: "un-named male Green, born Oct. 16, 1876 to John W. and Lorenna C. Harr Green." See files of Janet Gesas Homick, Englewood, Colorado, H-6, #8.

**BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-CHILD-DEATH:** Information from Dee West Tremayne, in a letter, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.1 and 2.

**PARENTS-BIRTH:** "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf, 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: His birth was given as "1877" in this source.

**CENSUS:** 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District Census; Denver FRC Film 1404, E.D. 116, Sheet 46: "John W. Green, 29, Farmer; Lorenna C., 21, wife; James W., 3, son; Charles L., 1, son." They and their parents were all born in West Virginia. See H-25, #5. NOTE: James W. must be the above "un-named male Green, born Oct. 16, 1876.

James married Cora M. KINSEY, daughter of Richard P. KINSEY and Lovina or Louverna or Lavina DUNHAM, probably in West Virginia. Cora was born in 1883 probably in West Virginia. She died in 1961 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

**BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH:** Information from Dee West Tremayne, in a letter, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.2.

142 M ii. **Charles L. GREEN** was born on 30 Sep 1878 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died in 1957 in Poss. Bridgeport, Poss. Harrison, Probably in W.Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

**BIRTH-PARENTS:** Information from Taylor County Clerk in a letter dated March 1974 to Janet Gesas.
BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne in a letter, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.3. NOTE: They lived in Meadland or Bridgeport, Harrison County, WV.

CENSUS: 1880 West Virginia, Harrison County, Union District Census; Denver FRC Film 1404, E.D. 116, Sheet 46: "John W. Green, 29, Farmer; Lurenna C., 21, wife; James W., 3, son; Charles L., 1, son." They and their parents were all born in West Virginia. See H-25, #5.

Charles married Mollie E. TUCKER, daughter of William Calvin TUCKER and Nancy CORBIN, on 2 Nov 1902 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia. Mollie was born on 2 Jun 1881 possibly in West Virginia. She died on 8 Jun 1958 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.


143 M iii. Bruce Lee GREEN was born on 23 Jul 1880 in Harrison County, West Virginia. He died on 16 Jul 1944 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-DEATH: Letter from Taylor County Clerk to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake City, providing Taylor County birth/marriage/death information. On Bruce's death certificate was the following information: "Bruce Lee Green died in Taylor County on July 16, 1944 at age of 63 yrs. 9 mo. and 16 days. Born in Harrison County July 23, 1880 to John W. and Louverna Harr Green. Husband of Lora E. Smith Green. Lived in Wendel." See files of Janet Gesas Hornick, Englewood, Colorado, H-6, #9.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-CHILDREN-DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.4. NOTE: Bruce died of prostate gland cancer and is buried in Woodsdale Memorial Cemetery. He and Lora lived in Wendell.

Bruce married Lora Elizabeth SMITH, daughter of Leonard A. SMITH and Estella NEWLON, on 25 Dec 1914 probably in West Virginia. Lora was born on 22 Mar 1892 probably in West Virginia. She died probably in Wendel, West Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILD: Information from husband Bruce's death certificate. See Bruce Lee Green's information.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne, in a letter, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.2. NOTE: Lora died of Myocardial infarction at age 78 and is buried with Bruce at Woodsdale Memorial Cemetery. Also see Ancestral File for her birth.

144 M iv. Marion Dellet GREEN was born on 10 Jan 1883 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia. He died on 20 Feb 1952 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.
Lovellia Elta "Lovie" GREEN was born on 1 Mar 1885 in Hamson County, West Virginia. She died on 25 Jan 1959 in Hamson County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: Charles and Lovie are buried at Woodsdale Memorial Cemetery. ALSO NOTE: In this source Lovie's name is spelled "Lovellia". She died of cerebral hemorrhage and cerebral thrombosis.

MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: Information provided by Dee West Tremayne from "Grafton Sentinel", Thursday, December 13, 1956: "Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Lambert, Lost Run farm residents, will hold open house Sunday, December 16, marking their golden wedding anniversary. Children are Russell Lambert, W. W. Lambert, John W. Lambert, Charles Floyd Lambert, Rt. 4, Grafton; Mrs. Jesse Watkins, Blueville, and Mrs. William F. Whitescarver, Rt. 2, Grafton." See T-9, #2b.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SIBLINGS-MARRIAGE-DEATH: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: Lovie was the mother of six children.


Lovellia married Charles D. LAMBERT, son of William D. or P. LAMBERT and Rachel TUCKER, on 16 Dec 1906 possibly in Taylor Co., probably in West Virginia. Charles was born on 2 Apr 1872 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 23 Jul 1958 possibly in Pruntytown, Taylor Co., West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.6. NOTE: He died of arteriosclerosis and heart disease and had gangrene in both feet. His birth date is given as 2 Apr 1872. He was a dairyman and farmer.
vi. **Lessie Virginia GREEN** was born on 9 Aug 1889 in Kinchloe, Harrison County, West Virginia. She died on 18 Dec 1974 in Warren, Ohio and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

**BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL:**
Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.7. NOTE: Lessie died from arteriosclerotic heart disease and cardio respiratory failure.

PARENTS-BIRTH: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf, 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: Lessie and Delbert were parents of ten children.


CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; E. D. 129, Family #43: "Green, John W., Head, 59, married 34 years; Lourenna C., Wife, 50; Bruce L., 28; Lessie V., 20; Nellie B., 18; Minnie M., 13; Ollie G., 11." All were born in West Virginia.

Lessie married Delbert Luther TUCKER, son of Samuel Ethan TUCKER and Helen Virginia WISEMAN, on 4 Sep 1910 in Harrison County, West Virginia. Delbert was born on 9 Aug 1888 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 8 Nov 1967 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

**BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL:** "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf, 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: He and Lessie were buried at Harmony Grove Cemetery.


**BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL:** Funeral Program provided by granddaughter Dee Tremayne.

**BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL:** Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p.7. NOTE: Delbert died from a coronary occlusion, arteriosclerotic heart disease. See his obituary, also.

vii. **Nellie Bly GREEN** was born on 27 Dec 1892 in Kinchloe, Harrison County, West Virginia. She died on 10 Dec 1974 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.
PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: Her husband's name was given in this source as James McCue.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p. 8. NOTE: Nellie died from a fire that came from sparks from a fireplace. Son and neighbors helped put out the fire when the house caught fire, but were unable to save her. She died at age 81. She is buried at Bluemont Cemetery in Grafton.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.


MARRIAGE: On 20 Nov 2000 Sue Royal, sroyal@sowega.net, wrote: "Today, I got a copy of the marriage license between James L. McCue and Nellie Bly Green. They were married in the parsonage of F. H. Hughes on W. Main St in Grafton, Taylor Co., WV on 15 Jan 1928. James is listed as a widower, age 60 and Nellie is listed as 36. He was from Taylor Co., and even though Nellie lived in Taylor Co., WV when they married, she was born in Harrison Co., WV."

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; E. D. 129, Family #43: "Green, John W., Head, 59, married 34 years; Lourenna C., Wife, 50; Bruce L., 28; Lessie V., 20; Nellie B., 18; Minnie M., 13; Ollie G., 11." All were born in West Virginia.

Nellie married James Lewis MCCUE, son of Michael MCCUE and Catherine KEENER, on 15 Jan 1928 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia. James was born on 8 Oct 1866 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 1 Nov 1948 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p. 8. NOTE: He lived with his sister Lessie for years before she married.

MARRIAGE: On 20 Nov 2000 Sue Royal wrote: "Today, I got a copy of the marriage license between James L. McCue and Nellie Bly Green. They were married in the parsonage of F. H. Hughes on W. Main St in Grafton, Taylor Co., WV on 15 Jan 1928. James is listed as a widower, age 60 and Nellie is listed as 36. He was from Taylor Co., and even though Nellie lived in Taylor Co., WV when they married, she was born in Harrison Co., WV."

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGES-CHILD-DEATH-BURIAL: Information
from the Sep 2001 World Connect database of Lynda E Gibbs, lynda2@bellsouth.net: "James Lewis MCCUE, Birth: 10 OCT 1865 in Taylor CO, WV; Death: 1 NOV 1948 in Grafton, Taylor CO, WV; Burial: Bluemont Cem, Grafton, WV; Father: Michael MCCUE b: 5 DEC 1818 in Galway CO., Ireland; Mother: Catherine KEENER b: 13 MAR 1832 in Taylor CO, WV; Marriage 1 Jennie COURTNEY; Married: 31 MAR 1887 in Taylor CO. WV; Marriage 2 Nellie Bly GREEN b: 27 DEC 1892 in Kinchloe, Harrison CO, WV; Married: 15 JAN 1928 in Taylor CO, WV; Child: John William MCCUE."

148 F viii. Minnie Myrtle GREEN was born on 30 Oct 1896 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 4 Oct 1971 possibly in West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse: "The West Virginia Currey Connections"; Greenleaf; 1987; FHL 929.273 C936g; page 229. See C-10. NOTE: In this source Minnie was reported to have married a Reese. Incorrect, she married Martin Linn. See T-9, #2d, their daughter Nellie's obituary.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 31 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: In this source Minnie was reported to have married a Linn.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County, West Virginia county clerk, Elizabeth Williams, sent to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake City, March 1974. Two births were listed within less than two months: "Unnamed female Green, born Oct. 30, 1896 to John W. and Lurenia C. Harr Green" and then "Minnie Green born Dec. 20, 1896 to John W. and Lurenia C. Harr Green", both in Taylor County. It appears that the parents registered her birth a second time to record her name.


BIRTH-PARENTS-SPouse-DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998.

Minnie married William Henry "Martin" Linn, son of Robert H. Linn and Peninah Linn, on 8 Jul 1917 in , presumably in W.Virginia. William was born on 12 Oct 1892 in , presumably in W.Virginia. He died on 21 Sep 1964 in of near Fetterman, of W.Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. NOTE: Martin was buried in Gladly Creek Cemetery. He died of intestinal hemorrhaging.

149 F ix. Olive Grace "Ollie" GREEN was born on 7 Jul 1898 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died in 1978 and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek District; E. D. 129, Family #43: "Green, John W., Head, 59, married 34 years; Lourenna C., Wife, 50; Bruce L., 28; Lessie V., 20; Nellie B., 18; Minnie M., 13; Ollie G., 11." All were born in West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-DEATH: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See T-9, #5, p. 10. Dee thinks "Bertha" is probably Ollie. Her mother confirmed there were no twins. They think the parents changed their mind regarding her name. NOTE: Dee gave the birth date of 7 Aug 1898.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Taylor County Clerk. NOTE: Birth date given as 7 Jul 1898 and name as "Bertha" in this source.

Olive married Walter B. REESE, son of Gibson REESE and Tabitha Rebecca LAKE, on 4 Jan 1920 in , , of West Virginia. Walter was born on 19 Dec 1896 probably in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 10 Nov 1930 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.


PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPouse-CHILDREN-OBITUARY: Information from obituary sent by Dee West Tremayne received April 1998: "Walter B. Reese, 33 years old...He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ollie Green Reese, two children, Virgil Reese and Irene Reese, by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Reese of Grafton; by five brothers, George W. Reese, Benjamin F. Reese, and J. Lewis Reese, all of this city (poss. Fairmont); Mrs. Wade Lamber, Mrs. George Lucus, Miss Iva Reese, all of Grafton, and Mrs. Arthur Elder, of Weston... Burial will be be made in Harmony Grove cemetery."

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Dee West Tremayne, April 1998. See notes re: his brothers and sisters.

150 M x. Harley F. GREEN was born in 1902 in , of Taylor County, West Virginia. He died in 1902 in , of Taylor County, West Virginia.

PARENTS-SIBLINGS: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dwell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: "Harley F. Green - dead."

CENSUS: 1900 United States Census,人口普查, page 1717, Part 24, 1870 Utah Death

98. Lawrence Firman HARR (Virginia REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 9 Jun 1861 in Taylor County, Virginia. He died on 31 Jan 1917 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah and was buried on 3 Feb 1917 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah.
BIRTH: FHL Film 818,659, Book 1, Page 42, #67 - Born "June 9, 1861, Abe L. Harr, Taylor County; parents: T. F. Harr and Virginia Harr; father is a farmer. CONFLICT: Name given as Abe L. Harr. All other records list him as Lawrence Firman Harr, yet the same birth date and parents are given. No birth information found under the name of "Lawrence Firman Harr". NOTE: Several of the family members were given names as recorded on their birth records but later went by different names.

BIRTH-DEATH: Utah Death Certificate; 1917; FHL Film #026,558, Part 6, Page 214, Book M - 1917 Utah: birth date given as 9 June 1861, West Virginia, age 55 years, 7 months; died 31 January 1917 at Holy Cross Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah; buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery on 3 February 1917. Occupation: Retail Merchant. Informant was Mrs. L. F. Ham. She indicated name of father and mother unknown, but both born in Virginia. (Note: on his wife's death certificate, son-in-law E. D. McCleery stated Lawrence was born in Taylor County, West Virginia.)


CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek Township; FHL Film #55, 3198; Page 2, Line 38: Richard Ham age 62 and wife Isabel, age 48; Virginia Ham, age 36; Alice, age 16; Charles L., age 13; Lawrence F., age 9. All were born in Virginia. The Census was enumerated 22 July 1870.

CENSUS: 1900 Utah, taken 1 June 1900, reported Lawrence F. Harr was 38 (would have been 39 in eight days). Birthplace was given as West Virginia. Married for 14 years; occupation was as a "cigar merchant." Federal Records Center Film from drawer 9/4, Roll 1684, Vol. 4, E.D. 19, Sheet 1, Line 6; Recorded on 25 October 1994 by David Homick, age 13. See H-19.

Lawrence married Emily Blanda CHRISTIE, daughter of Mr. Chreiste or CHRISTIE, in 1885/1886 in Probably in Utah/Colo., of Salt Lake, of Utah, USA. Emily was born on 30 Jul 1857 in Christiana(Oslo), , Norway. She died on 24 Oct 1939 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah and was buried on 25 Oct 1939 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah.

BIRTH-DEATH: FHL Film #026,572, page 1737, Part 20 - 1939 Utah Death Certificates: "Died October 24, 1939, 820 3rd Ave., Salt Lake City; 82.2 years old; born July 30, 1857, Oslo, Norway." Her parents' names were unknown. Informant was daughter Ella V. McCleery. NOTE: The date of birth conflicts with the 1900 Census information. However, it correlates with the information from her immigration.

CENSUS: 1900 Utah Census: Emily B. Harr, age 37, born in Norway; both parents born in Norway. Married for 14 years, thus about 1885-1886. They had had two children born and two still living: Lulu F. born Nov 1887, age 12 and Ella V. born July 1891, age 8; both children born in Utah. Emily's month and year of birth were given as July 1862. Her year of immigration was filled in with what looked like "Un" and years in the United States as "Un." Federal Records Center Film from drawer 9/4;
Roll 1684; Vol. 4; E. D. 19; Sheet 1; Line 6. The Census information was as of June 1, 1900. Recorded by David F. Hornick, age 13, on 10/25/1994.

Lawrence and Emily had the following children:

151 F i. Lulu Frances HARR was born on 29 Nov 1887 in Fort Douglas, Salt Lake, Utah. She died on 16 Mar 1942 in El Paso, El Paso, Texas and was buried in El Paso, El Paso, Texas.


BIRTH-MARRIAGE-DEATH: Completed family group sheet from Naomi Echlin in 1981. John was cremated in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SECOND SPOUSE: Information from Naomi Echlin in a letter to Jan Gesas dated 18 June 1973. Evelyn's name was given as "Evelyn Hunt Murphy." It would appear that Hunt was her maiden name. She and John were married in 1944.

152 F ii. Ella Virginia HARR was born on 19 Jul 1891 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah. She died on 30 Nov 1947 in Wendell, Gooding, Idaho and was buried in Dec 1947 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah.

BIRTH: Idaho Death Certificate 1947 #155931; informant E. D. McCleery, her husband. Ella and her husband are buried in Salt Lake at Sunset Memorial Park.

MARRIAGE: FHL Film 56261, An Index of Marriages for 1911 to 1914, confirmed her marriage date and place.

Ella married Edward Dee MCCLEERY, son of Edward James MCCLEERY and Elizabeth Ann GRANT, on 11 Jun 1913 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah. Edward was born on 20 Oct 1887 in American Fork, Utah, Utah. He died on 19 Jun 1964 in Jerome, Jerome, Idaho and was buried on 23 Jun 1964 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah.

BIRTH: Utah Certificate of Birth #3459 for his only child, Elizabeth.

99. Fanny Ann HARR (Virginia REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca Thomas, Evan) was born on 1 Aug 1863 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 11 Jun 1888 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

FATHER-SIBLINGS: FHL Film 818,632, Book 6, Page 533 - Deed for 115 Acres, dated 28 June 1864. "Robert Lowe and wife To Jacob Coffman and Thomas F. Harr's Heirs." ..... "Evaline Hare, Alice Harr, Charles Lewis Harr, Lowena (or Lorena) Caroline Harr, Lawrence Harr and Fanny Ann Harr - Children and heirs at Law of Thomas F. Harr dec'd (deceased) of the second part all of Taylor County, West Virginia." NOTE: Fanny was born four months after her father's death.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booths Creek Census: "Fannie A., age 7, female" was listed along with her mother, Virginia, and siblings Alice, Charles L., and Lawrence F. They resided next door to her grandfather, Richard.

MARRIAGE: Information from Taylor County Clerk, Elizabeth Williams, to Janet Gesas of Salt Lake City, February 1974. Marriages of Taylor County were sent relating to the Harr family: "Fanny A. Harr, age 16, born in Taylor County, married Homer Mason, age 20, born in Taylor County, on Jan. 15, 1880."

DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 22436, Part 3, Harrison County Cemetery Records (It includes some Taylor County Cemeteries); Harmony Grove Cemetery; her death date of June 11, 1888 is given and wife of H. Mason. See Notebook I, page 73. FHL Film 250210, Taylor County Cemetery Records, end of film: Harmony Grove Cemetery also gave "Fannie A." Mason's date of death as 6/1/1888, w. H. Mason, age 24 years, 10 months. See Notebook II, page 52. NOTE: Her birthdate is calculated from the latter information. QUESTION: Why was her birth information not available in Taylor County? ACTION: Confirm month and year from 1880 Census.

Fanny married Homer MASON, son of Thomas Noble MASON and Sarah Jane KNIGHT, on 15 Jan 1880 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Homer was born in 1860 in Taylor County, Virginia.


MARRIAGE: Information from Taylor County Clerk, February 1974 to Janet Gesas of Salt Lake City. Marriages of Taylor County relating to the Harr Family were sent. "Fanny A. Harr, age 16, born in Taylor County, married Jan. 15, 1880 to Homer Mason, born in Taylor County."

Homer and Fanny had the following children:
Oliver Scott MASON was born on 3 Aug 1883 in Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 6 Mar 1937 in Taylor County, West Virginia and was buried in Harmony Grove, Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information received from Taylor County Clerk in March 1974 to Janet Gesas, Salt Lake City. Scott Mason born Aug. 3, 1883 to Homer and Fanny A. Harr Mason in Taylor County. No other children are listed as being born to Homer and Fanny, though the records on births of children to the extended Harrs went to 1947.


DEATH-BURIAL: FHL Film 250210, Taylor County, West Virginia Cemetery Records. At the end of the film was Harmony Grove Cemetery, page 160 listed "Oliver Scott Mason, d. 3/6/1937, age 50, 13(?), 18." His parents and a Porter and Nellie E. Mason were buried there also. No spouse was listed as buried there for Oliver Scott Mason. See Notebook II, page 52. NOTE: His calculated date of birth would have been 16 Jan 1887. QUESTION: Could there have been a "Scott Mason" born 3 Aug 1883 and died in childhood, then another child by the name of "Oliver Scott Mason" born January 1887? Or could he have been a child of Homer's brother Porter and wife?

Oliver married Minnie Dell HOLT, daughter of Marshall A. HOLT and Tabitha Jane TUCKER, about 1910 probably in West Virginia. Minnie was born on 13 Apr 1888 in Taylor County, West Virginia. She died on 4 Feb 1957 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia.


Fannie HOLT (Minerva REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1859 in Taylor County, Virginia.

PARENTS-SPOUSE-CHILD: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

CENSUS: 1860 Virginia, Taylor County Census; SLC FHL Book, 975.455 X2z, page 15: "Hoult, Franklin, 24m, Farmer; Minerva, 23f; Fanny 9/12 f." All born in Virginia. Enumerated 12 June 1860. Fanny was probably born in September 1859. See T-2.
CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township; SLC FHL Book, 975.455 X2c, page 17: "Josiah F. 'Holt', 35, Farmer; 'Manerva', 33; Fannie, 10; Martin, 5; Carson, 2." The parents and Fannie were born in Virginia; the younger two born in WV. See T-3.

Fannie married Lloyd JARVIS.

Lloyd and Fannie had the following children:

154 F i. Nellie J. JARVIS was born on 3 Sep 1895. She died on 29 Aug 1975 possibly in West Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.


Nellie married Loys WATKINS about 1915 possibly in West Virginia. Loys was born on 4 Mar 1894. He died on 23 Nov 1972 possibly in West Virginia.


101. Martin HOLT (Minerva REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS Evan) was born in 1864/1865 in Taylor County, West Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

CENSUS: 1870 West Virginia, Taylor County, Booth Creek Township; SLC FHL Book, 975.455 X2c, page 17: "Josiah F. 'Holt', 35, Farmer; 'Manerva', 33; Fannie, 10; Martin, 5; Carson, 2." The parents and Fannie were born in Virginia; the younger two born in WV.

Martin married Jennet "Jen" DAVIS possibly in West Virginia.

SPOUSE-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 33 in the files of Jan Homick, Englewood, CO.

Martin and Jennet had the following children:

155 M i. Fred HOLT.

PARENTS-BROTHER: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 33 in the files of Jan Homick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: Fred remained single.
156 M ii. Harry HOLT.

SPouse-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.


Harry married Beryl Garlow HARR, daughter of Jacob Vincent HARR and Mary E. GARLOW, of Marion County, West Virginia. Beryl was born on 2 Apr 1896 in Fairmont, Marion County, West Virginia. She died on 3 Mar 1988 in Fairmont, Marion County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPouse-SON-BIOGRAPHY: "History of Marion County, WV"; 1985; FHL Q975.454 H2h, page 196, submitted by Beryl herself: "Beryl Garlow Harr Holt was born in Marion County, April 2, 1896, a daughter of the late Jacob V. and Mary Garlow Harr...She married Harry Holt, superintendent of the mine at Kilarm. An only son, Richard H. Holt was born at Francis Mine in Harrison Co., October 23, 1921." See M-24.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPouse-SON-OCCUPATION-DEATH: Information from August 2001 World Connect database of Daniel Glaeser, Celebrantdan@yahoo.com: "Beryl Garlow Harr, Birth: 2 APR 1896; Death: 3 MAR 1988 in Fairmont, Marion Co., West Virginia; Occupation: Records Keeper at County Court House; Religion: Methodist; Father: Jacob Vincent Harr b: ABT 1848 in Marion County, WV; Mother: Mary E. Garlow b: 26 MAR 1858 in Marion County, WV; Marriage 1 Harry Holt; Children: Richard H. Holt b: 23 OCT 1921 in Harrison County, VA".

SPouse-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

CENSUS: 1900 West Virginia, Marion County, Union District Census; Film T 1078, Roll 41; E.D. 63, Vol 17, Sheet 2, Line 51; Recorded June 7, 1995 by Jan Homick at the Denver Federal Records Center.

CENSUS: 1910 West Virginia, Marion County Census; FRC 024 0077: "Harr, Jacob, H, 62, M1, 34 years, Farmer; Mary E., W, 52, 8 children born, 8 living; Jocilla, D, 20; Virgil, S, 16; Beryl G., D, 14; Golden W., S, 10; Compston, Prisilla, sister, 69." All born in WV.

103. Caroline M. "Carrie" HOLT (Minerva REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born in 1870 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia. She died in 1956 possibly in Taylor Co., West Virginia.

SPouse-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.
Caroline married Charles GOODWIN, son of William (Wallen) M. GOODWIN and Nancy J. DUNHAM, on 3 Sep 1893 in Taylor County, West Virginia. Charles was born in 1867 possibly in Taylor Co., West Virginia. He died in 1943.


Charles and Caroline had the following children:

157 F  i.  Launa GOODWIN was born on 27 Mar 1896. She died in Nov 1981 and was buried in Hepzibah, Harrison County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-DEATH-BURIAL: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: Launa was buried at "Hepsibah Church Cemetery." She was single.

158 M  ii. Hayward GOODWIN was born in 1905.

PARENTS-SISTER: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. NOTE: Hayward did marry and lived in Baltimore. He had one step-daughter, Rosemary.

105. Wilber A. HOLT (Minerva REED, Malinda Thomas MARTIN OR RIGGS, Rebecca THOMAS, Evan) was born on 18 Dec 1880 probably in Taylor Co., West Virginia. He died on 23 Nov 1965 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SPOUSE-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Janes Memorial Cemetery Readings: "Wilber A. Holt, 1880-1965". NOTE: Janes Cemetery is in Taylor County near the border of Marion County.

Wilber married Willa Jane HALL possibly in West Virginia. Willa was born on 1 Jan 1889. She died on 15 Jul 1959 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILDREN-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Janes Memorial Cemetery Readings: "Willa Jane Holt, 1889-1959, w/o Wilber."

Wilber and Willa had the following children:
160 F i. Wilma M. HOLT was born on 17 Jan 1914 possibly in West Virginia. She died on 17 May 1984 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-SPOUSE-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 34 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: Wilma had no children. She is buried at Janes Memorial.


Wilma married Donzel R. HARTLEY. Donzel was born on 19 Sep 1910. He died on 7 Feb 1990 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH-BURIAL: Information from Janes Memorial Cemetery Readings: "Donzel R. Hartley, b. 9/19/1910; d. 2/07/1990.

NOTE: Janes Cemetery is in Taylor County near the border of Marion County.

161 F ii. Wonona Muriel HOLT was born on 12 Jun 1915. She died on 22 Sep 1983 and was buried in Taylor County, West Virginia.

BIRTH-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV. See R-21, #1, page 34 in the files of Jan Hornick, Englewood, CO. NOTE: Muriel was single. She was killed in a car accident.


162 M iii. John HOLT was born on 22 May 1918.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILDREN: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

John married Mary Lee NUZUM. Mary was born on 31 Dec 1921. She died on 7 Mar 1971.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILDREN-DEATH: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

163 M iv. Arthur Wilber HOLT was born on 12 Jul 1920.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-CHILD: "Reed History", compiled in about 1978 by Betty Reed Dowdell of Fairmont, WV.

Arthur married Jean SHACKELFORD.
106. Walter Abraham ROGERS (Morton ROGERS, John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 29 Nov 1869. He died on 11 Oct 1943.


Walter and his spouse had the following children:

164 F  i. Vera ROGERS.

165 F  ii. Ruby ROGERS.

FATHER-SIBLINGS: Information from Maureen Kinzler. NOTE: Ruby and Vera had red hair.

166 M  iii. Harold ROGERS.

167 M  iv. Robert ROGERS was born on 6 Nov 1893. He died in 1981 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

FATHER-BIRTH-SIBLINGS-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler.

107. Nancy Lavinia ROGERS (Morton ROGERS, John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 22 Jun 1871 in 22 Jun 1871.

PARENTS-BIRTH-SPOUSE-DAUGHTER: Information from Maureen Kinzler.
Nancy married a Mr. STARKS and they were parents of the following child:

168 F  i. Effie STARKS.

PARENTS: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

108. Jessie Tillman ROGERS (Morton ROGERS, John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 3 Jan 1873 in Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia. He died on 5 Oct 1950 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

PARENTS-BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001. NOTE: It appears that there were three children born to Mollie and Jessie who were not named in the Descendancy Chart. Thus, they were parents of 12 children, 9 of whom are listed.

Jessie married Mollie Catherine BORN on 13 Oct 1901 in Lucas, Dunn County, Wisconsin. Mollie was born on 13 Jul 1876 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin. She died on 4 Aug 1944 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

BIRTH-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler,

Jessie and Mollie had the following children:

169 F  i. Catherine ROGERS was born probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin.
170 F  ii. Helen Leah ROGERS was born on 3 Jun 1902 probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin.

BIRTH-PARENTS: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

171 F  iii. Genevieve ROGERS was born on 21 Jul 1904 in, Probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin. She died in Nov 1980 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

Genevieve married Walter HINTZMAN. Walter was born on 24 Jun 1898. He died in May 1969 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

BIRTH-SPOUSE-DEATH: Information from Maureen Kinzler,

172 M  iv. Herman W. ROGERS was born on 4 Mar 1906 in Weston, Dunn County, Wisconsin. He died on 18 Apr 1982 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.


Herman married Mabel or Mable RANK.

173 M  v. Joseph Leroy ROGERS was born on 2 Jan 1909 in Lucan, Dunn County, Wisconsin. He died on 2 Jul 1970 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.


Joseph married Margaret Ellinore SIMON. Margaret was born on 29 Aug 1908 in Fremont, Winona County, Minnesota.

BIRTH-SPOUSE: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

174 F  vi. Angeline ROGERS was born on 26 Apr 1911 probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin and died 23 Feb 2001, probably in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.


Angeline married Harry WYSS. Harry was born about 14 Nov 1905. He died about 21 Apr 1992.
175 M vii. John Albert ROGERS was born on 29 May 1913 probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin. He died in Feb 1968.


John married Lois BERG.

176 F viii. Francis Mae ROGERS was born probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin.


177 M ix. Reuben W. ROGERS was born probably in Dunn Co., Wisconsin.


Reuben married (1) Sylvia BROWN.

Reuben also married (2) Phyllis.

111. Hurley Jackson ROGERS (Morton ROGERS, John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 9 Oct 1879.


Hurley married Bertha Jane POOLE on 12 Aug 1902 in Dunn County, Wisconsin. Bertha was born about 1881.

MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: Information from Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

Hurley and Bertha had the following children:

178 M i. Lawrence H. ROGERS was born on 18 Nov 1903 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin. He died on 11 Feb 1904 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.


179 M ii. Kenneth ROGERS.

180 F iii. Hazel ROGERS.

181 M iv. Earl ROGERS.

182 F v. Gladys ROGERS.
113. Charles Morton ROGERS (Morton ROGERS, John Wesley ROGERS, Narcissa THOMAS, Evan) was born on 8 Aug 1884. He died on 20 Mar 1908 in Menomonie, Dunn County, Wisconsin.

BIRTH-PARENTS-SIBLINGS-MARRIAGE-CHILD-DEATH: Information from granddaughter, Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001. NOTE: He died when his daughter was only 15 months old. He is buried in the Irvine Creek Cemetery near Menomonie, Wisconsin.

Charles married Caroline Wilhemina BOSSE on 13 May 1905. Caroline was born on 11 Oct 1884 in Wheaton, Kansas. She died on 30 Nov 1934 in Downsville, Wisconsin.


Charles and Caroline had the following children:

185 F  i. Elvera Denice ROGERS was born in Norzheno, Washington.

BIRTH-PARENTS-MARRIAGE-CHILDREN: Information from daughter, Maureen Kinzler, MDKINZLER@aol.com, via letter 23 Feb 2001.

Elvera married George McIntyre KENNEDY on 5 Sep 1931 in Detroit, Michigan. George was born on 13 Aug 1891 in Detroit, Michigan. He died on 5 May 1963 in Detroit, Michigan.